
Most accidents happen within 25 miles of home 

It's a fact. According to the National Safety Council, 4 out of 5 auto 
accidents happen within 25 miles of home. Happen during those local 
shopping trips, or while taking the children to school. Happen on the 
way to work ... or the way home. So be smart. Always buckle your 
seat belt- every time you drive. 

Remember, according to the National Safety Council, if everyone 
had seat belts and buckled them all the time, at least 5,000 lives could 
be saved each year and serious injuries reduced by one-third. 

Always buckle your seat belt 

Published to save lives in cooperation with The Adver t ising Council a nd the N ationa l Safety Council. ft ~•; ..... '\ ~ ...,.... .. , ... ,"'~ 



W E WISH TO TAKE this opportunity to extend 
a very special welcome to Western's 

new employees. This group includes not only 
the college graduates who will be reporting 
to their first assignments as this PROFILE is 
distributed but also the experienced new em
ployees who, in the recent past, have brought 
to Western their special talents and knowl
edge to help us meet the challenges of the dra
matic changes in technology and the rapid 
expansion of our services. Without the tremen
dous contributions made by these employees, 
our present position of leadership in the field 
of exploration geophysics could not have been 
attained. 

Western's management is keenly aware of 
the necessity to attract, train, and keep em
ployees of the highest quality in all phases of 
our operations. During the past 18 months the 
number of Western employees has increased 
by 600 . The present high quality and efficiency 
of our operations attest to the effectiveness of 
our personnel procurement and training pro
grams. We must, however, continue to expand 
our efforts in these fields. 

The Free World petroleum demand is in
creasing at an alarming rate. It is estimated 
that we shall use more petroleum energy be
tween now and the end of 1980 than we have 
used in all of our previous history. The pro
jected demand can be met only by greatly 
expanding the present exploration effort. This 
clearly offers Westerners many opportunities. 

Again, we are pleased to welcome our new 
employees! We sincerely appreciate the con
tributions that many of you have already 
made, and we look forward with confidence 
to an exciting and rewarding future for you 
with W estern. 

Small sampan lighters load and un
load spices, dried fish , herbs , and 
other exotic Eostern products in Sin
gapore. Coiled Tumasik I Sea Town) 
centuries ago, Singapore has become 
a cosmopolitan and modern ci ty, with 
much construction going on, ond wos 
starting point of Party 73 operation . 

Contributors: 
Story 

Keith A. Leavitt 
Roy Peck 

Photos 
Keith A. Leavitt 

WtSTtRXt RS TtLL 

or SHiGA?ORt, JAYA, BAiJ 
HE BAYOU CHICO has moved again, and her present 
ass ignment is with Party 73 in the Java Sea, offshore 

South Kalimantan, Borneo, Indonesia. Due to various 
logistic factors, a rather unusual deployment of people is 
necessary to maintain this marine operation, and so it has 
been co-ordinated by establishing base offices in Surabaja 
and Djakarta (eastern and western tips, respectively, of 
Java) and Singapore. A sequential story of Party 73 is 
given by starting with events in Singapore. 

The preparations for this project were begun in Singa
pore last September with the arrival of the Bayou Chico 
and Keith Leavitt, who would manage the operation, and 
Supervisor Zane H. Baker. Repairs and modification to 
the ship and installation of the AQUAPULSE system were 
started immediately. This phase of preparation was han
dled by Instrument Supervisor Orval F. Brannan and Ob
server Horace Mawdesley. Upon the completion of this, 
the ship, now fully staffed, sailed for Djakarta to conclude 
clearance formalities. After accomplishing this, the Bayou 
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Observer Horace Mawdesley lleftl . and Helper Peter Flanagan 
make lost-minute adjustments on AQUAPULSE gas-metering system 
aboard Western's Bayou Chico as Party 73 works in the Java Seo. 

Left- Porty 73 Supervisor Zane H. Baker lleftl , who makes fre 
quent trips to the For East and Porty 73 , on one return to the 
Shreveport, Louisiana, office receives his 15-year Service Pin 
from H. L. !Bud l Grant, vice pres ident, international operations. 

Chico sailed into the Java Sea to set the Raydist base 
stations, calibrate the navigational system, and start the · 
actual operations. This was done in early November, and 
the crew expects to finish its assigned program by July. 

Keith Leavitt, now heading Party l 01 , was replaced by 
Party Manager Baden Powell, who lives in Djakarta. Roy 
Peck, the crew's expediter, maintains his office in Singa
pore and does quite a bit of commuting between there 
and Djakarta. As this is written, the crew is headed up 
by: Party Chiefs W. F . (Bi ll ) Ross and Orest Filyk, Co
ordinator Roy McClure, and Digital Equipment Engineer 
John Edel. Operating the recording equipment are: John 
Rupert and Bruce Hare, assisted by Peter Flanagan, 
Maurice Blaize, and Tony Bushell. Shift co-ordinator is 
Barry McDonald; our seismologist is Ian Burnett; and the 
gun operators are Jessie Hammond and Louis Paddie. Our 
boat men include Captains Gary Walton, W. 0. (Bill) 
Harrelson, and Frank Foster and Engineers Dietmar Ja
kobs, R. (Obey) O'Brien, ·and Frank Carlisle. 

Singapore is certainly one of Western's more convivial 
postings. A more cosmopolitan town is hard to conceive. 
While Singaporeans of Chinese origin are in preponder
ance, all races are represented, in particular Malays, In
dians, and Eurasians. The language here, however, is no 
problem as almost everyone speaks · English ; the restau
rants even print a translation for the wide variety of dishes 
that are available. 

Singapore Island is oblong in shape and covers 220 
square miles. With its geographical location at the southern 
extremity of the Malay Peninsula, halfway between India 
and China, it occupies an important position on the trade 
and communication routes of the world. 

The literal translation of the word Singapura (which 

Center-John Edel !leftl, digital equipment engineer for Party 73, 
and Instrument Supervisor Orval F. Brannan solve problems in the 
recording room of the Bayou Chico. Right-Roy Peck, Party 73 
expediter, is doing the expense account in the Singapore office. 

is how the local people say it) is the Lion City. Exactly 
why Singapore is so called is unclear, but one story says 
that a prince from Sri Vijaya, the 11th century Buddhist 
kingdom of central Java, visited the island and on landing 
saw what he believed to be a lion. He then named the 
place the Lion City instead of Tumasik (meaning Sea 
Town) as it was once called. 

Economically Singapore Island is strong and enjoys the 
highest per capita income in this part of the world, barring 
only Japan. The population of 150 fishermen inhabitants 
in 1819 has grown to one of two million persons. It is 
apparent, as one can see from all of the construction that 
is now in progress, tha t this population is looking ahead 
to new and bigger things for Singapore. 

Left-Keith Leavitt, manager of Party 73 at its start in Singa
pore, poses on ship near the harbor. Right-Instrument Supervisor 
Orval Brannan frees a caught rope in the outrigger of the towing 
booms of the AQUAPULSE system, whose Installation he directed. 

This is the view Party 73 
sees as it comes in to Sin
gapore harbor. It is th e 
world's third largest port. 

Western is successfully using Singapore, which is essen
tially a free port, as a supply base for operations. (The 
Bayou Chico also puts into Surabaja on a few occasions 
to replenish water and take off data.) Mention at least 
should be made of two other members of our shore con
tingent, Jan Edel, whose husband is Party 73 's digital 
equipment engineer on the Bayou Chico, and Irene Pad
die, whose husband is a shooter of long standing. 

Work on the Bayou Chico is possibly an indication of 
the coming trend in offshore oil exploration. When navi
gational conditions permit, we operate a 24-hour posi
tioning system. It was first planned to use three crews, 
but this was changed to the present two crews with a few 
rotational personnel on break at all times. This results in 
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about 20 working days and lO break days on the average. 
Of course, there are a few exceptions - but John Edel 
really likes the boats, anyway. 

Occasionally the crew has the opportunity to put into 
the port of Surabaja, Java. Their stay is usually as short 
as possible because even though Surabaja has a population 
of over a half million persons, there are no modern facil 
ities. This reporter has had the dubious privilege of spend
ing some time in this old Dutch city. Surabaja does have 
a certain charm and fascination. The architecture for the 
majority is very reminiscent of the Dutch colonial style as 
seen in such other places as Curacao in the Netherlands 
Antilles. 

The people in Surabaja still use the old tricycle style of 
taxis, which are prominent in Djakarta . These "bedjaks" 
are unique but at the same time similar to the trishaws 
used in Singapore and Hong Kong. The passenger sits in 
a box-like arrangement mounted between the two front 
wheels while the driver sits behind on what looks like the 
aft portion of a bicycle. These carts are usually very 

Above-Many races are represented in Singapore, and here it is 
a young Chinese girl who is waving at the Party 73 photographer 
as he snaps this picture of some of the food stalls in Singapore. 

Left-Bali is often called " the island of 1,000 temples," and the 
close-up picture of this one shows the exceptional intricacy of 
the Balinese stone carving, an art that is still practiced today. 

brightly painted and have long feathers on the backs to 
scare off evil spirits and ensure a safe trip. In spite of 
the feathers, however, the trips are not always safe as the 
fatality rate of these vehicles is quite high. 

To the east of J ava Island is the legendary island of 
Bali, which this reporter had the opportunity to visit for 
a few days. Bali is the typical, plush, island paradise, lo
cated on a palm-studded volcanic isle. The water is a 
beautiful azure hue, and the beaches are either snowy 
white or black. The black beaches were, to this reporter, 
the most interesting. The sand is volcanic lava that has 
been erupted into the sea and washed up to shore. Along 
these volcanic sandy beaches can be seen huge boulders 
of pumice, or "floatstone" as the I slanders call it. 

Bali is in a state of perpetual festivity. Unlike the rest 
of the Indonesian chain, the Balinese still practice the 
ancient Hindustani beliefs, with a little voodoo and black 
magic. It is often called " the island of 1,000 temples," 
which is self-explanatory to the visitors as they see the 
literally thousands of temples on the island. Each Balinese 
family has a temple, which is located near the home. In 
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this temple are buried the ashes of all of the ancestors of 
the family. (Cremation is the local custom in Bali. The 
ashes of the body are placed in an urn and thus buried 
inside the family temple.) When one of the children moves 
away from the home to start his own home and fami ly, 
he must build his own family temple. 

Another interesting religious custom in Bali is the wor
shiping of gods. The Balinese believe that strength comes 
from the mountains. This belief is no doubt reinforced 
periodically by the eruptions of some of the active volca
noes in the a rea. Most of the people Jive near the sea and 
cannot go to the mountains to worship the mountain gods; 
therefore, they "bring the mountain to Mohammed." A ll 
along the roads and towering over them can be seen long 
bamboo branches, 30 to 40 feet high, with tufts of straw 
to the top. These branches symbolize the mountains, and 
the Balinese worship these rather than make the long trek 
to the actual mountains. An offering, usually a bit of 
shrimp and rice cake, is made every day to the "mountain 
gods" to give the individuals strength for the coming day. 

The majority of Balinese are farmers, and they still 
practice the farming techniques used by their ancestors 
some 700 years ago. The farm land is possibly the best 
anywhere in the world. It is irrigated by a unique system 
of terraced canals as the land is very hilly and cannot be 
irrigated by a conventional method. Out of the sides of 
the hill s these farmers have carved terraced canals that 
wind their way down the hill. Along the sides of the hill 
are small patches of flat land, on which are located the 
rice paddies. These paddies are flooded by opening a 
small gate in the canal. When the proper amount of water 
has been deposited on the paddy, the farmer closes the 
gate and in this way no water is wasted. 

SUMMER 1968 

The Balinese, who follow Hindustani beliefs, worship many gods. 
Above-This ancient gargoyle-like figure is supposed to scare away 
any evil spirits and guard the temple In the background. Below 
left-These Balinese women are carrying their offerings to the 
temple gods on their heads. Below right-This figure depicts the 
god of the moon and has received his dai ly offering from the peo
ple in the temple of the moon, often bits of shrimp and rice cake. 

5 
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Above-Using the same methods of their ancestors over 700 years 
ago, Balinese farmers manage to grow on their good but hilly 
land a substantial rice crop by using a unique system of irrigating, 
terraced canals. Below left-This small temple on Bali is for 
the rice god. Inside the "house" is an offering of food. Below 
right-An o ld Balinese fisherman tries his luck as the sun sets in 
the background-and on this story of Singapore, Java, and Bali. 

Bali is one of the most beautifu l islands in the world. 
It is an ancient civilization in which the old customs are 
still fo ll owed. The peopl e have no intention of changing 
or modernizing their way of life. For example, they con
tinue to practice the old tooth-filing ceremonies. It is 
believed that gluttony is not worthy and must be avoided. 
In certain areas a young man must prove his worthiness; 
and to show that he will not indulge in gluttony, his teeth 
are fil ed to sharp points. This makes it very painful to 
eat anything because of the food 's coming in contact with 
the exposed nerve endings of the teeth . One custom that 
has been abolished is the human sacrifice; however, ani
mals are sacrificed occasionally. 

On the trip to Bali this reporter and Observer Tim 
Welch decided to "go native." We engaged the services 
of a native guide and spent the night in a native village 
where we were shown how the people actually live and 
some of the ceremonies that are not seen by the average 
visitor to Bali. After sleeping in the vill age we took a car 
to the mountains to see the active volcano and the large 
lake situated in the crater of an ancient volcano. This is 
indeed a very impressive sight for everyone to see . 

All good things must come to an end, though, and we 
had to return to Surabaja and then Djakarta to bask in 
the sun at Party Manager Powell 's house and swim in his 
Olympic-size swimming pool before returning to our duties 
of this continuing Party 73 program . We shall "meet" 
you in another land in a future WESTERN PROFILE. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

WE TERN'S 
FUN TES 

EMEMBER how you hated to take tests when you were 
in school? Well, you evidently did have fun taking 

the "Westem's Fun Test" in the Spring 1967 WESTERN 
PROFILE because we have had numerous requests for an
other, and so this one has been prepared. As with the first 
one, the fun of taking this comes with knowing that noth
ing hangs upon your "grade." Only you will know what 
that is - and this so-called grade depends upon how well 
you know your Company. Let your wife and your PROFILE
reading children take it, too. (They may do better than 
you, though!) Pencils ready? Start! 

1. Who is president of Litton Industries? 
a. Tex Thornton c. Harry Gray 
b . Louis Gilbert d. Roy L. Ash 

2. Who of the following vice presidents is directly respon
sible for the Company's research and development? 
a. Howard Dingman c. Carl Savit 
b. Bud Grant d. Tom Slaven 

3. Approximately what percentage of Western's current 
operating marine crews use the AQUAPULSE system? 
a. 25 b. 90 c. 65 d. 45 

4. Western's AQUAPULSE system uses which of the 
following energy sources? 
a. Dynamite c. Compressed air 
b. Propane-oxygen d. Diesel fuel 

mixture 

5. Approximately what percentage of our marine crews 
use digital recording equipment? 
a 25 b. 50 c. 75 d. 100 

6. Litton Industries' annual sales and service revenues 
increased from approximately $100 million in 1958 
to what approximate figure in fiscal year 1967? 
a. $500 million c. $1.14 billion 
b. $800 million d. $1.56 billion 
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7. In which of the following cities does Western have 
digital processing centers? 
a. Anchorage f. Los Angeles 
b. Calgary g. Milan 
c. Denver h. Shreveport 
d. Houston i. Sydney 
e. London 

8. In addition to their perhaps more well-known duties, 
the following Westerners are officers of the .Company. 
Can you name the official position of each? 
a. Dick Trippel c. Don Bernhardt 
b. Margaret Hale d. Lee Armond 

9. After six months of employment, a maximum _ _ of 
regular base pay may be withheld for the purchase of 
Litton stock, 80% of the cost paid by you and 20% 
paid for by Western? 
a. 2% b. 4% c. 6% d. 8% 

10. The number of feet of digital tape purchased by West
ern in a typical month is approximately 
a. 400,000. c. 20,600,000. 
b. 3,500,000. d. 9,500,000. 

11. CDP stacking refers to 
a. storing tapes in 

New Orleans. 
b. radio location pro

cedures. 

c. recording truck 
spare parts. 

d. a data enhancement 
technique. 
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WE TERN'S 
FUN TES 

EMEMBER how you hated to take tests when you were 
in school? Well, you evidently did have fun taking 

the "Westem's Fun Test" in the Spring 1967 WESTERN 
PROFILE because we have had numerous requests for an
other, and so this one has been prepared. As with the first 
one, the fun of taking this comes with knowing that noth
ing hangs upon your "grade." Only you will know what 
that is - and this so-called grade depends upon how well 
you know your Company. Let your wife and your PROFILE
reading children take it, too. (They may do better than 
you, though!) Pencils ready? Start! 

1. Who is president of Litton Industries? 
a. Tex Thornton c. Harry Gray 
b . Louis Gilbert d. Roy L. Ash 
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a. Howard Dingman c. Carl Savit 
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a. 25 b. 90 c. 65 d. 45 
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b. Propane-oxygen d. Diesel fuel 

mixture 
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6. Litton Industries' annual sales and service revenues 
increased from approximately $100 million in 1958 
to what approximate figure in fiscal year 1967? 
a. $500 million c. $1.14 billion 
b. $800 million d. $1.56 billion 
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12. How soon after beginning employment does a West
erner become eligible for sick ]eave? 
a. 30 days c. 6 months 
b. 3 months d. 1 year 

13. Of the 21 seismic vessels owned by Western, which 
was the most recently purchased? 
a. Western Geophysical c. Cynthia Walker 

Ill 
b. Western Spruce d. Bayou Chico 

14. In describing our Company's business to outsiders, 
which of the following would be most nearly correct? 
a. Petroleum production c. Oil exploration 

b. Drilling and oil well 
supply 

service 
d. Seismograph equip-

ment 

15. Who of the following 
marine operations? 

Westerners are managers of 

a. Tom Maroney e. Curt Johnson 
b. H. F. Murphree f. Leo Dunn 
c. Joe Ross g. Chic Nicholls 
d. Fred Di Giulio h. Charles Dick 

16. The manager of operations for the Mid-Continent 
Area is 
a. Joe Barthelemy. c. John Laker. . 
b. Charles Dick. d. Jack Desmond. 

17. Can you name the nine active Westerners who have 
30-Year Service Pins? 

18. Booth Strange maintains executive offices in which of 
the following cities? 
a. Beverly Hills c. Los Angeles 
b. Houston d. Shreveport 

19. Which of the following Westerners have held or now 
hold office in the Society of Exploration Geophysi-
cists? 
a. Ben Thigpen c. Cliff Phillips 
b. Jack Desmond d. Carl Savit 

20. Match the following supervisors with their areas of 
responsibility. 
1. Jim Hornsby a. gravity crews 
2. John Harris b. interpretation 
3. Tom Toschlog c. foreign marine 
4. Wick Ervin d. Manager, HDC 
5. Zane Baker e. Europe, Africa 
6. J. G. Ferguson f. Rocky Mountains 
7. Jim Denniston g. Manager, SDC 
8. Bob NichoIIs h. marine transport 
9. Jimmy Jordan i. California, Land 

10. John Adams j. Southeastern U.S. 
k. personnel recruit-

ing and training 
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21. Now that many Western employees have achieved 
100% "vested interest" in the Profit Sharing Retire
ment Plan, they 
a. are no longer eligible to participate in the plan. 
b. continue to share in Company contributions, in

crease in profits, and forfeitures . 
c. share in forfeitures only. 
d. none of the above. 

22. A Western employee is eligible for two weeks' vaca
tion after __ year(s) of employment with the Com
pany? 
a. 1 b. 2 c. 3 d. 4 

23. In the unfortunate event that a Western employee 
traveling on Company business should be killed in an 
air crash, the free trip insurance provided by Western 
would pay his beneficiary $100,000. 
True False 

24. Western's digital programming efforts are headed by 
a. Fred Di Giulio. c. Bill Fazakerly. 
b. Joe Ross . d. Vic Boyd. 

25. Western's data interpretation efforts are headed by 
a. Gerry Rupert. c. Aart deJ ong. 
b. Ed Tomlin. d. Ken Bryant. 

26. Which of these men is most expert in digital equip
ment maintenance and servicing? 
a. Dave Shave c. Vic Smith 
b. J . C. C. Mathewson d. T. D. Sinclair 

27. In how many countries, or their continental shelves, 
has Western operated since its founding in 1933? 
a. 75 b. 37 c. 43 d. 81 

28. How many drill trucks are normally used on a West- · 
em "Vibroseis"® crew? 
a. 0 c. 2 
b. 1 d. 3 or more 

29. Approximately how many Westerners are now being 
paid by the Los Angeles office? 
a. 1,000 c. 1,400 
b. 1,250 d. 1,800 

30. Which of the following men is (are) not associated 
with the Western of Canada operation? 
a. D. 0. Frisbee c. J. W. Loven 
b. J. D. Laker d. R. H. Whitt 

31. A seismometer placement engineer is a facetious term 
applied to 
a. jug hustler. c. shooter. 
b. instrument supervisor. d. boat captain. 

(To check your answers, see page 40.) 
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Party 9 Relates 
'The Westside Stary' 
DI Bistarical San Joaquin Valley 

Story and Photos Contributed by G. N. Rounthwaite 

WHAT DO THE GIANT REDWOOD, the valley quail, and 
the golden poppy have in common? What do they 

have to do with geophysical work? The answer to the first 
question is also the answer to the second. These flo ra and 
fauna are the symbols of the State of California, and Cali
fornia is one of the many oil-rich areas throughout the 
world where Western Geophysical continues to work in 
search of oil and gas. Party 9's recent activities have been 
confined to Kern County in the southernmost end of the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley, the combined length of 
which is approximately 500 miles and the width 60 miles 
or more. 

The geology of this great valley is complex as might be 
expected because of its size. The Kern County area, gen
erally speaking, is typical of the entire va!Jey. The San 
Joaquin Valley itself was formed by the San Joaquin River 
and lies between the coast ranges on the west and the Sierra 
Nevada mountains on the east. W. A. Wiebe points out in 
"Oil Fields in North America" that here all of the funda
mentals of structural geology are found in close associa
tion and involved relationships. The simpler structure is on 
the east side of the valley and consists primarily of the 
fault block of the Sierra Nevada mountains, which in gen
eral pitches toward the north . On the west side of the valley 
the dominant feature is the San Andreas fault. West of the 
fault the rocks are much older than those east of it. 

This photo is and long has been the symbol of Kern County, typi
fying the combination of the county's two major industries, oil 
and agriculture. The derricks are gone, but the picture remains 
as a symbol. The Kern County area, where Party 9 is working, is , 
generally speaking, typical of the entire San Joaquin Valley, of 
which it is a part.-Photo courtesy Kern County Board of Trade . 
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This San Andreas fault is one of the most famous in the 
world and the one responsible for the great earthquake of 
San Francisco in 1906. Since late Miocene time, the west 
block of this fault has moved 161 miles north, relative to 
the east block, and it is still moving. Flying up and/ or 
down the state, one can see the rift from the air as illus
trated by streams making an abrupt turn north as they 
reach the fault, running along the fault a way, and then 
continuing their westward paths. The drainage pattern has 
been horizontally offset, as have rows of trees in orchards, 
fence lines, and the like. 

Although the San Andreas is the major fault, California 
has many others associated with it. The sudden shifting of 
rock along one caused the earthquake in Long Beach in 
1933 and of another the Tehachapi earthquake almost 20 
years later. Still another "cuts" through the center of the 
oval football stadium of the University of California at 
Berkeley. The painted center stripe of a road repaired only 
three years ago is offset as it crosses a fault north of Bak
ersfield. The stripe on one side of the fault has moved 
about one inch, relative to the stripe on the other side of 
the fault line. The active San Andreas and its associates 
are what Californians - and currently Party 9 - live 
with daily. 

Much of Party 9's work is in the historically famous 
Lost Hills field area, northwest of Bakersfield. The Lost 
Hills field was discovered in 1910, comparatively early in 
the history of commercial oil industry in the valley. The 
first pool was found at McKittrick, 25 miles south of Lost 
Hills, in 1887. 
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Party 9 Permitman George Rounthwaite and wife Ann visit the Kern 
County Museum's "Pioneer Village" in Bakersfield, California, 
and see two oil-industry exhibits. Left-Behind them is a 74-foot 
model of a cable fool drilling rig of the 1903 to 1910 period. 
Authentic parts gathered throughout the county were used in its 
erection. Above-Ann looks at a real oilfield band-wheel power 
jack plant. This 191 S central pumping plant served in the Kern 
River oilfield for half a century. It was the gift of an oil 
company, which moved it to the museum and reassembled it there. 

The history of modern life in the valley dates back to 
the late 1700's. In 1772 a Spaniard, Commander Don 
Pedro Farges, discovered the valley while searching for 
deserters. He came down what is now called "the Grape
vine" on Highway 99 south of Bakersfield. The Grapevine 
was then only a broad canyon. On seeing the valley he 
named it Buena Vista. Later, in 1776, Father Francisco 
Garces crossed the Kern River and won for himself the 
title of the first white man to reach the modern-day site of 
Bakersfield, which was named for an American colonel. 
A 25-foot statue of the Father stands in the Bakersfield 
traffic circle commemorating this event. 

Gold was discovered in the Kern River in 1851, causing 
a great influx of people. Monuments throughout the area 
mark places where the famous Butterfield Stage stopped. 
South of Bakersfield lies Fort Tejon, one of the many his
toric sites in this area. One of its most unique claims to 
fame is that in 1857 it was the station for the first and 
only U.S. Camel Corps. 

Recreation facilities are available on every side. Eighty 
to one hundred and ten miles (depending upon to which 
part one is going) to the south lies Los Angeles and Holly
wood and a bit farther on, Disneyland. Lakes and moun
tains are within easy driving distance, and snow in the 
winter provides skiing for those so inclined. An hour-and
a-half drive takes one to the heart of the giant redwoods 
and Sequoia National Park. Morro Bay, with its fine fish
ing, is just over the coastal range an hour and a half to 
the west. A state preserve, which is open to the public, 
protects the last of the Tule or Valley elk. The bull elks, 
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while not so large as some, have been known to carry a 
rack with seven points to a side and measuring up to four 
feet across. 

Party 9's work here is against time. "The Westside Sto
ry" is really beginning. (The entire west side of the valley 
is referred to locally as the "Westside.") Until recently the 
only things farmed on the Westside were oil wells, sage
brush, and sheep. That is all changing now. The source of 
the change lies hundreds of miles to the north. The Oro
ville Dam on the Feather River is holding water that some 
day soon will be flowing down the California Aqueduct 
to irrigate the Westside, booming the already leading agri
cultural state further into the lead than ever. Why is this 
new joint venture between the State of California and the 
federal government, the California Aqueduct, putting pres
sure on the geophysical industry? 

The answer is simple. The solution is not quite so simple. 
Part of the answer is client cost, and part of it is the ease 
of gathering information. George Rounthwaite can tell one 
something of the problem. Permitting is relatively easy 
across barren, uncultivated land. Put in crops and you 
cultivate permit problems. Party Chief George Goetsch 
and Party Manager John Crane can show the difference in 
increased operating costs. 

The problems d<:> not end there. Ask any of the old-hand 
drillers which is faster and easier to work, rolling sage 
lands or planted fields. Al Linder and his helper, Willie 
Smith, can tell you that it is almost easy averaging 1,500 
feet a day if they do not have to spend most of the day 
getting to holes. Ask Charlie Martin and his helper, J. 
Jones, along with Harry Meeker and Don Mulholland and 
their helpers, Ben Castillo and Kennon Coffman, who re
cently completed a short job that split the crew for a few 
weeks. They can tell you about drilling on cultivated land. 
Bob Stone, the "water jack," seems able to stay on top of 
the situation no matter where we work. Our cleanup man, 
Clarence Wilson, has noticed the difference, too. 

The noticeable differences do not end there, Russell Ka-

Part of the herd of rare Tule elk in the state preserve arrive for 
daily feeding within full view of visitors. Full-grown yearlings 

No fence posts, jackasses, or sprinklers here to cause problems 
for these Party 9 men and equipment-yet. When the water comes 
from the California Aqueduct, cultivation will change the story. 

rninsky, our chief observer, can tell you. Working in cul
tivated areas he has stories to tell, such as the one about 
the jackass that kept knocking over the jugs until he grew 
tired of that. For alternate entertainment he chewed up 
four feet of cable, just as Russ was ready to shoot. Our 
new assistant assistant observer, 0 . B. Hamilton, and Dave 
Jenkins will be quick to point out the disadvantages of 
drive-arounds, carry-outs, and the resulting repair prob
lems. E. D. Cole, Tin1 Finnegan, R. A. Karle, and Vernon 
W. Smith, our jug boys, and R. A. Neal, the shooter, all 

are the only elk in this group; bulls keep to the.mselves, as do 
cows with calves.-Photo courtesy Kern County Board of Trade. 
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the situation no matter where we work. Our cleanup man, 
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The noticeable differences do not end there, Russell Ka-

Part of the herd of rare Tule elk in the state preserve arrive for 
daily feeding within full view of visitors. Full-grown yearlings 

No fence posts, jackasses, or sprinklers here to cause problems 
for these Party 9 men and equipment-yet. When the water comes 
from the California Aqueduct, cultivation will change the story. 

rninsky, our chief observer, can tell you. Working in cul
tivated areas he has stories to tell, such as the one about 
the jackass that kept knocking over the jugs until he grew 
tired of that. For alternate entertainment he chewed up 
four feet of cable, just as Russ was ready to shoot. Our 
new assistant assistant observer, 0 . B. Hamilton, and Dave 
Jenkins will be quick to point out the disadvantages of 
drive-arounds, carry-outs, and the resulting repair prob
lems. E. D. Cole, Tin1 Finnegan, R. A. Karle, and Vernon 
W. Smith, our jug boys, and R. A. Neal, the shooter, all 

are the only elk in this group; bulls keep to the.mselves, as do 
cows with calves.-Photo courtesy Kern County Board of Trade. 



notice a definite difference. Observer G. C. (Curley) Elk
ins, who was called in with his new recording truck to 
supplement our digital truck, will be quick to back up 
Russ' statements regarding problems and delays that result 
when you shoot in cultivated fields. 

The three surveyors, Charles Armstrong, George Leary, 
and C. L. Woo, and the rodman, Richard Grove, find the 
lack of fences relaxing. Farmers plowing under their flags , 
pipe companies laying Transite, the Aqueduct, irrigators 
moving sprinkler lines - all go to make up for the missing 
fences. 

The "paper-mill boys" find it about the same regardless 
of where the crew is working. John Crane, having lost his 
able assistant, Vis Zagars, to Party 60, finds the pile of 
bills just as discouraging wherever they come from. As long 

Water from the California Aqueduct will irrigate ·the Westside, 
altering the ease of seismic exploration there. Party 9 is work
ing the land before it changes from uncultivated to cultivated. 

as production holds up, Chief Computer Paul Robinson 
and Computer Hayward James stay busy, heads down, 
working records and survey notes and plotting maps. 

Lost Hills is on its way to becoming an agricultural 
boom town. A nearby crossroads with only a service sta
tion-cafe now is expected to have a population of 1,500 
in the next few years. A new super freeway running from 
east of San Francisco, near Tracy, to just south of Bakers
field will pass within a mile of Lost Hills. 

Hundreds of thousands of acres on the Westside are 
going under cultivation in the next two or three years. Some 
of the data gathered now will be difficult or even impos
sible to obtain a few years from now. Party 9 is proud that 
it has been chosen as part of the information-gathering 
team in this new "last frontier." 

This view of the Aqueduct being filled gives some idea of its size 
- the man becomes very small in comparison. The Aqueduct is ap
proximately 125 feet across at the top.-DWR Photo by Bill Mosier . 

Although the going for this 
Party F-57 drill may not be 
the easiest, the scenery is 
beautiful as the truck goes 
through a grove of budding 
and flowering almond trees 
on the island of Sicily. 

party 
pickings 
PARTY F-57- CALTANISSETTA, ITALY 

ROMANO T ASSI, Reporter-Photographer 

Party F-57 is presently operating in the most far re
moved region of southern Italy, the island of Sicily. At the 
moment the crew is headquartered in Caltanissetta, which 
is just about the exact geographic center of this triangularly 
shaped island, formerly called "Trinacria." Only a few 
kilometers of water, called the Stretto di Messina, separates 
this Mediterranean island from Italy, or from " the Conti
nent" as the islanders used to call it. Ferryboats ply con
tinuously between Messina, Sicily, and the Italian mainland 
ports of Villa San Giovanni and Reggio Calabria. 

This traditionally poor region is lately becoming profit
able and prosperous, thanks to an industrialization plan 
undertaken by the Italian government. Industry, and par
ticularly the petrol-chemical sector and its by-products, has 
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made notable advancements in this land of agriculture. 
Therefore, Party F-57 is engaged in carrying out research 
for hydrocarbon deposits, which require frequent crew 
moves from one zone to another. 

Recently we had severe earthquakes in western Sicily. 
The seismic shocks were so violent as to cause the collapse 
of many homes and the deaths of hundreds of people. 
Luckily on that occasion Party F-57 was fairly distant 
from the place of destructive tremors, and we were able 

These Party F-57 men, who are working in Sicily, let the camera 
show their American and Canadian counterparts an Italian survey 
team. They are, from left, Assistant Surveyor Aldo Palermo, Helper 
Monovale Andrea Nolfo, and Surveyor Leopoldo Cammarata. 
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Above-Working in central Sicily !headquarters In Caltanissettal 
with Party F-57 are, from the left, Assistant Drillers Salva
tore Fede and Sebastiano Accardi and Driller Giuseppe Savarino. 

~elow-~riller Francesco Scalone is a member of Party F-57, which 
is searching for hydrocarbon deposits in Sicily, part of the Italian 
government plan lo help industrialize this land of agriculture. 

Left - Assistant Observer 
Matteo Burgio (top) and Ob
server Umberto Lombardo 
are looking over the Sicil
ian countryside from their 
Party F-57 recording truck. 

Right - Assistant Driller 
Giuseppe Bruno (left) and 
Driller Salvatore Randazzo 
look up from their work for 
the Party F-57 photographer. 

to. go on_ with our shooting operations. Obviously our oper
ations fnghtened the local inhabitants more than ever. 

. ~~rty F-57 personnel is almost entirely composed of 
S1c1hans except for Party Manager ROMANO TAssr substi
tuting for GINO BANZI, who is on holidays; M~chanic
Driller ANTONIO LUPONE; and Shooter RENZO FONTANA. 

We have tried to man this crew entirely with Sicilians 
because the distances separating Sicily from the mainland 
cities of central and northern Italy, wherein most of West
ern Ricerche's employees were originally hired and where 
they still maintain their homes and families, would prevent 
~hese men from visiting their families except at infrequent 
intervals. 

Other members of Party F-57 are: Observer UMBERTO 
LOMBARDO; Assistant Observer MATTEO BURGIO; Survey
or LEOPOLDO CAMMARATA; Assistant Surveyor ALDO PA
LERMO; Drillers SANTO D'AQUILA, ENRICO OCCHINO, 
SALVATORE RANDAZZO, GIUSEPPE SAVARINO, and FRAN
CESCO SCA LONE; Assistant Drillers SEBASTIANO ACCARDI 
GursEPPE BRUNO, and SALVATORE FEDE; Head Cablema~ 
FILIPPO MIRABELLA; and Shooter GAETANO PALACINO. 

LABORATORY and SHOPS -
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

ROLAND BROUGHTON, Reporter 

Getting any news from our Los Angeles laboratory and 
shops employees is not easy. They consider themselves 
living rather dull lives in comparison to their cousins in the 
field. Therefore, most of the items following had to be 
picked up in bits of conversation. (One of the best ways to 
gather news! - Ed.) 
. MACK TOWNS, our field equipment superintendent, who 
is well known by many crews, did make an announcement. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

His son WALTER, who returned last December from Viet
nam, took the marital step May 11. WALTER'S bride is the 
f~rmer MARY THERESA FORNES, of Culver City, California. 
Time really flits, doesn't it, "GRAMPs"? (MACK has four 
grandchild_ren, as well as his son and two daughters.) 

We envied DIEGO RAMIREZ, electronic mechanical tech
nician, when he and his wife }ONITA spent their vacation 
flying to Bogota, Cali, Panama, and Mexico City. Proving 
what a small world it is, they met ORVAL BRANNAN in
strument supervisor from our Houston office, on their 'way 
back. 

U.n~]e Sam returned BILL BARKHOEFER, shipping and 
r~ce1vrng clerk, to work at Western after BILL completed 
his duty for "Uncle." BILL says that he was one of the 
lucky ones - he spent his entire tour of duty at Fort 
Campbell, Kentucky. Welcome back, BILL. 

PAUL BIGGS, machine shop superintendent, entered into 
partnership with his son CLIFFORD in the purchase of a 
Cessna 140 plane. CLIFFORD is trying hard to become a 
commercial pilot before he is drafted. 

A long-time welder and mechanic with Western NOR
MAN (SHORTY) ARONOV retired March 29 due to ill 'health. 
We wish SHORTY loads of luck in the stock market a hobby 
of his for many years . ' 

IRV!NG GOLDEN, electronic parts clerk, says that he 
feels like a country gentleman now that he has moved into 
his beautiful new home in Canoga Park. 

Thinking that he hired on as a welder and mechanic 
LELAND JOSEPH soon found that his job included deliverin~ 
trucks around the country in his spare time. (What spare 
time?) 
. JAMES HERRICK, drill press operator, believes in hedg
mg ~or the future - he is studying math and philosophy 
a~ mght school. He is quite proud of his father, Frank Her
rick, a lieutenant general in the U. S. Air Force, stationed 
at the present with S.E.A.T.O. in Japan. 

. Desig? Engineer CLIFFORD GRAHAM, working closely 
with Chief Development Engineer MEL WELLS has been 
with Western since August 1956. He recalls e~rlier days 
when he was employed by another firm that supplied pump 
parts to Western. Western needed everything in a "Rush" 
then - and still does, says CLIFF. 
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W. B. (B1LL) FAZAKERLY, manager of the laboratory 
and shops, is quite proud of son ROBERT. ROBERT, now 
1 7 and a senior at WiJliam Howard Taft High School 
P.la~ed third in the San Fernando Valley Symphony Asso~ 
c~at10.n's annual Young Artist Competition. ROBERT began 
?•s ~iano study when he was 8 years old and is presently 
m his tenth year of study with Wayne L. Boys of North 
Hollywood. He has applied for a scholarship to the Uni
versity of Southern California, which he is hoping to attend 
next faIJ. 

Two of our families have additions. WILLIAM VENEGAS 
electronic technician, is still beaming over his baby girl'. 
MONICA, presented to him by wife IRMA. Another elec
tronic technician, KEN TANIGAWA, also became the proud 
father of a baby girl. KEN and SHIRLEY named their daugh
ter RHONDA. She was born November 4, weighing in at 
7 pounds 1 ~ ounces. 

That is all the news I could get out of the tight-lipped 
men at the "lab ." 

(A. G. XAVIER, supervisor of the shipping and receiving 
department and stock room, and his fine staff are due a 
vote of thanks by many overseas Westerners who are anx
ious to receive copies of the PROFILE. Recently "AGIE" 
and his crew took over the shipment, wherever possible, of 
the magazine to those parties that ordinarily receive it by 
boat to try to speed up the delivery of their copies. - Ed.) 

Pianist Robert Fazakerly placed third in 
a young artist competition. He is the 
son of Louise and Bill Fazakerly, manager 
of the Los Angeles laboratory and shops. 

15 
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WESTERN OF CANADA HEAD OFFICE -
CALGARY, ALBERTA 

SHARON L. BURDICK, Reporter 
SEAN J. STADDON, Photographer 

During past years, and in this issue, our Canadian oper
ations have been heard from, but all reports have originated 
from the field crews. Now we shall take a look at the office 
where these field crews are born, nursed into actuality, and 
supervised - the headquarters of Western of Canada, lo
cated in the progressive "Stampede City,'' Calgary, Alberta. 

In a small brick building not quite in the city center a 
flurry of activity proclaims the fever pitch of the seismic 
exploration in Canada. With the discovery of the Rainbow 
Lake and Zama Lake oilfields in northern Alberta and 
British Columbia, seismic explorations have intensified 
during the past two years and Western has been operating 
at peak capacity, with field crews mostly located in these 
areas. The Canadian office has expanded to such an extent 
that the accounting and payroll departments "outgrew" the 
main office and had to move to another building. (These 
departments have reported in another "Party Pickings" of 
this issue.) 

Executive Vice President DoN FRISBEE administers the 
general business, financial and legal aspects of the Com-
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Above-"Oil City" of the Canadian West. "Stampede City." 
"Beehive of the Oi l In dustry" in Canada. Ca ll it what you will
all three are one and the same, Ca lg a ry, Alberta, where Western 
Geophysica l Company of Canada ha s long ha d its headqua rters. 
The thin, 650-foot tower in the left background fea tures a revo lv
ing restauran t and o bservation tower, typ ical of Calgary's g rowth. 

Left-T he men in charge of Wes tern Geophysica l Com pany of 
Canada, Don Fris bee I left! , executive vice president, a nd Warner 
Loven, vice president-manager of operations, pose for a picture. 

Below-Reg Mollard, shipping clerk, a nd Al Chandler, purchasing 
agent, are in Al's office at Western headquarters in Calgary. 

Bottom-Also a part of the Calga ry main office is a shop . Here 
offering assis tance to Driller-Mechan ic Larry Brick I left) from 
the field is Assistant Drill-Mechanical Supervisor Art Kakoske. 
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pany's operations and its corporate affairs and maintains 
liaison with the American offices in connection with the 
general administration and authority of the Canadian op
erations. One glance at his desk or "pending" basket gives 
us proof of the variety and volume of his responsibi lities. 

In the office directly across the reception area presides 
WARN ER LOVEN, the vice president and manager of oper
ations. In addition to directly supervising two of the field 
crews, WARNER is responsible for ' 'drumming up business" 
and controlling the over-all field operations to insure that 
Western 's high technica l and operational standards are 
consistently maintained for the clients. 

The two field supervisors, RAY H. WHITT and R. A. 
(DrcK) MERCER, are kept busy traveling from clients to 
interpretative offices to the head office to field crews -
and are hard to keep track of. 

SEAN STADDON, the safety supervisor, also doubles as 
the personnel manager and is the unofficial photographer. 
Lately he has been busy reminding the various party man
agers to "get those reports for the PROFILE finished and 
into the Calgary office." 

Moving towards the rear of the building we encounter 
AL CHANDLE R, the purchasing agent. AL is "always on the 
run ," ordering parts and materials for the crews, plus 
handling vehicle and mobile equipment licensing and many 
other chores that require attention. AL is assisted by the 
shipping clerk, REG MoLLARD, who is one of these cheerful 
people whom we sometimes would like to avoid, especially 
on Monday mornings when it has been a rough weekend. 

Still traveling back, we find Eo SELZER, our instrument 
supervisor. In his corner we can see such paraphernalia 
as tubes, knobs, wires, lights, soldering irons, and dia
grams; and Eo somehow transforms this conglomeration 
into instrumentation performance of the finest tolerance 
limits . During the "quiet" periods (few and far between) 
JIM NEIS and other observers are kept out of mischief by 
helping Eo switch recording instruments from wheels to 
tracks to wheels and back to tracks again as the weather 
seasons come and go. 

We have come to the end of the line, the shop. Here 
Drill-Mechanical Supervisor MIKE HANSON is found; and 
if he is not on the phone, one has to search in, around, 
between, or under the various trucks, drills, and tracked 

As the Western of Canada accounting department 
increased in personne l, it outgrew its space in 
the main office quarters in Calgary and so moved 
two blocks away to on office of Its own. The 
a ccounting-payroll staff who work in this office 
now numbers 11 . They are, from the left: stand
ing , George Jakubowski, Floyd Sortlond, Fronk 
Durrer, Ken Fujikawa, Richard Teramura, Dwayne 
Shave r, and Brian Grieve ; and seated, Carol Wells, 
Emma Kollar, Sylvio Dawson, and Alyce Addinell. 
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vehicles that are inevitably being overhauled, repaired, and 
rebuilt between assignments in the field . MIKE 's "right 
arm" is ART KAKOSKE, and they are assisted by CECIL 
BRULOTTE, Bun BRUCE, and various other mechanics and 
drillers. 

Lastly, we come to the female side of the Calgary office. 
Receptionist-Steno SHARON BuRorcK can be found with a 
phone glued to one ear, a hand on her typewriter, and a 
perplexed look on her face, caused by the almost impos
sible task of attempting to keep track of employees, crews, 
supervisors, and everyone else in the office. BETTY ANN 
0MAND, the other half of the female staff, pounds through 
mountains of typing and operates the telex machine. 

In this office is situated the heart of Western of Canada. 
The activities are diversified and branch in many directions, 
but the atmosphere is a friendly one. There is a close feel
ing of belonging to a large happy family, and I am sure 
that each one of us is proud to be called a "Westerner." 

WESTERN OF CANADA ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
- CALGARY, ALBERT A 

BRIAN GRIEVE, Reporter 
SEAN J. ST AD DON, Photographer 

The Western of Canada accounting department in Cal
gary has undergone considerable change since its inception 
in 1953. From then until 1966 the staff has varied in num
ber from two to five persons at the original premises, 828 
Fourth Avenue, S. W. The increase in exploration activity, 
however, together with changes in the nature of field-crew 
composition and modus operandi, created a need for a 
larger accommodation - for an increased staff to cope 
with the additional work load; and, as the accompanying 
picture shows, we now have a staff of 11, and the quarters 
have been moved from the original premises to a new 
building only two blocks away. This took place in the fall 
of 1966, and everyone is pleased with the arrangement (at 
least in the accounting department). 

Of the 11 employees shown in the group picture, seven 
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SEAN J. STADDON, Photographer 

During past years, and in this issue, our Canadian oper
ations have been heard from, but all reports have originated 
from the field crews. Now we shall take a look at the office 
where these field crews are born, nursed into actuality, and 
supervised - the headquarters of Western of Canada, lo
cated in the progressive "Stampede City,'' Calgary, Alberta. 

In a small brick building not quite in the city center a 
flurry of activity proclaims the fever pitch of the seismic 
exploration in Canada. With the discovery of the Rainbow 
Lake and Zama Lake oilfields in northern Alberta and 
British Columbia, seismic explorations have intensified 
during the past two years and Western has been operating 
at peak capacity, with field crews mostly located in these 
areas. The Canadian office has expanded to such an extent 
that the accounting and payroll departments "outgrew" the 
main office and had to move to another building. (These 
departments have reported in another "Party Pickings" of 
this issue.) 

Executive Vice President DoN FRISBEE administers the 
general business, financial and legal aspects of the Com-
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Above-"Oil City" of the Canadian West. "Stampede City." 
"Beehive of the Oi l In dustry" in Canada. Ca ll it what you will
all three are one and the same, Ca lg a ry, Alberta, where Western 
Geophysica l Company of Canada ha s long ha d its headqua rters. 
The thin, 650-foot tower in the left background fea tures a revo lv
ing restauran t and o bservation tower, typ ical of Calgary's g rowth. 

Left-T he men in charge of Wes tern Geophysica l Com pany of 
Canada, Don Fris bee I left! , executive vice president, a nd Warner 
Loven, vice president-manager of operations, pose for a picture. 

Below-Reg Mollard, shipping clerk, a nd Al Chandler, purchasing 
agent, are in Al's office at Western headquarters in Calgary. 

Bottom-Also a part of the Calga ry main office is a shop . Here 
offering assis tance to Driller-Mechan ic Larry Brick I left) from 
the field is Assistant Drill-Mechanical Supervisor Art Kakoske. 
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pany's operations and its corporate affairs and maintains 
liaison with the American offices in connection with the 
general administration and authority of the Canadian op
erations. One glance at his desk or "pending" basket gives 
us proof of the variety and volume of his responsibi lities. 
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WARN ER LOVEN, the vice president and manager of oper
ations. In addition to directly supervising two of the field 
crews, WARNER is responsible for ' 'drumming up business" 
and controlling the over-all field operations to insure that 
Western 's high technica l and operational standards are 
consistently maintained for the clients. 

The two field supervisors, RAY H. WHITT and R. A. 
(DrcK) MERCER, are kept busy traveling from clients to 
interpretative offices to the head office to field crews -
and are hard to keep track of. 

SEAN STADDON, the safety supervisor, also doubles as 
the personnel manager and is the unofficial photographer. 
Lately he has been busy reminding the various party man
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into the Calgary office." 
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AL CHANDLE R, the purchasing agent. AL is "always on the 
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other chores that require attention. AL is assisted by the 
shipping clerk, REG MoLLARD, who is one of these cheerful 
people whom we sometimes would like to avoid, especially 
on Monday mornings when it has been a rough weekend. 

Still traveling back, we find Eo SELZER, our instrument 
supervisor. In his corner we can see such paraphernalia 
as tubes, knobs, wires, lights, soldering irons, and dia
grams; and Eo somehow transforms this conglomeration 
into instrumentation performance of the finest tolerance 
limits . During the "quiet" periods (few and far between) 
JIM NEIS and other observers are kept out of mischief by 
helping Eo switch recording instruments from wheels to 
tracks to wheels and back to tracks again as the weather 
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We have come to the end of the line, the shop. Here 
Drill-Mechanical Supervisor MIKE HANSON is found; and 
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As the Western of Canada accounting department 
increased in personne l, it outgrew its space in 
the main office quarters in Calgary and so moved 
two blocks away to on office of Its own. The 
a ccounting-payroll staff who work in this office 
now numbers 11 . They are, from the left: stand
ing , George Jakubowski, Floyd Sortlond, Fronk 
Durrer, Ken Fujikawa, Richard Teramura, Dwayne 
Shave r, and Brian Grieve ; and seated, Carol Wells, 
Emma Kollar, Sylvio Dawson, and Alyce Addinell. 
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vehicles that are inevitably being overhauled, repaired, and 
rebuilt between assignments in the field . MIKE 's "right 
arm" is ART KAKOSKE, and they are assisted by CECIL 
BRULOTTE, Bun BRUCE, and various other mechanics and 
drillers. 

Lastly, we come to the female side of the Calgary office. 
Receptionist-Steno SHARON BuRorcK can be found with a 
phone glued to one ear, a hand on her typewriter, and a 
perplexed look on her face, caused by the almost impos
sible task of attempting to keep track of employees, crews, 
supervisors, and everyone else in the office. BETTY ANN 
0MAND, the other half of the female staff, pounds through 
mountains of typing and operates the telex machine. 

In this office is situated the heart of Western of Canada. 
The activities are diversified and branch in many directions, 
but the atmosphere is a friendly one. There is a close feel
ing of belonging to a large happy family, and I am sure 
that each one of us is proud to be called a "Westerner." 

WESTERN OF CANADA ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
- CALGARY, ALBERT A 

BRIAN GRIEVE, Reporter 
SEAN J. ST AD DON, Photographer 

The Western of Canada accounting department in Cal
gary has undergone considerable change since its inception 
in 1953. From then until 1966 the staff has varied in num
ber from two to five persons at the original premises, 828 
Fourth Avenue, S. W. The increase in exploration activity, 
however, together with changes in the nature of field-crew 
composition and modus operandi, created a need for a 
larger accommodation - for an increased staff to cope 
with the additional work load; and, as the accompanying 
picture shows, we now have a staff of 11, and the quarters 
have been moved from the original premises to a new 
building only two blocks away. This took place in the fall 
of 1966, and everyone is pleased with the arrangement (at 
least in the accounting department). 

Of the 11 employees shown in the group picture, seven 



have started with Western since the fall of 1966: DWAYNE 
SHAVER, assistant accountant; and staff members CAROL 
WELLS, SYLVIA DAWSON, FRANK DURRER, KEN FUJI
KAWA, FLOYD SORTLAND, and EMMA KOLLAR. The others 
are old-timers, namely GEORGE JAKUBOWSKr (13 years), 
ALYCE ADDlNELL (11 years), RICHARD TE RAMU RA ( 5 
years), and BRTAN GRIEVE (15 years). BRIAN is treasurer 
of Western of Canada and manager of the activities in the 
"annex." ALYCE has been handling the payroII for Western 
for the 11 years she has been. · with the Company; and 
RICHARD came from one of our interpretative offices where 
he there worked as a computer-draftsman. 

In addition to the usual accounting functions and pay
rolls being handled from this office, personnel records and 
controls pertaining to Western's group insurance plans, 
profit sharing plan, and the Litton stock purchase plan are 
maintained by this group. Also, the preparation of the bill
ing of clients is handled by GEORGE J AKUBOWSKT, assisted 
by RICHARD TERAMURA, and they are included in the 
present office arrangement. GEORGE is a former party man
ager, and his field knowledge is an asset when it comes to 
coping with certain field-type problems arising during the 
preparation of a billing. 

PARTY F-71 (Office) - CALGARY, ALBERTA . 

LEN ROBBLEE, Reporter 
SEAN J. STADDON, Photographer 

A hearty "Howdy, Pard" from the Party F-71 interpre
tative office here at 524 Seventeenth Avenue, S. W., Cal
gary. We have, along with the similar Party F-81 staff, 
been called upon recently to present a brief run-down of 
our staff. Because of different clients, the necessity arose 
for two separate offices. Our staff is presently comprised 
of two Westerners, probably well known to some PROFILE 
readers. 

As far as holding down the "ram-rodding" duties of 
party chief, RONA LD E. CHAMBERS, a former chief com
puter from Shreveport, Louisiana, has been doing an ex
cellent job. RoN 's ability in the fields of digital analysis 
and computer programming has been widely recognized, 
both by clients and by Western Geophysical. RoN and 
DARRELL ORCUTT, from Party F-81, have planned an 
extensive golf program for the coming summer, possibly 
having their sights on the annual "Western Golf Tourna
ment" held here in Calgary. 

RON'S right-hand man, Seismologist LEN ROBBLEE, is 
one of the old-time doodlebuggers who has worked his 
way into the interpretative end of the seismic survey from 
the bottom up. LEN has often said, "There's ·only one 
thing you can start from the top and work down, and that's 
digging a hole." LEN and his wife ILDA and family are 
looking forward to spending a sun-filled vacation at the 
beaches of the Okanagan Valley in beautiful British Co
lumbia near Penticton. LEN and ILDA hope to take in 
a square dance festival there also. 

Well, until next time, Party F-71 bids everyone a 
hearty "So Long" from the "Oil City" of the Canadian 
West. 

PARTY F-81 (Office) - CALGARY, ALBERTA 

DARRELL ORCUTT, Reporter 
SEAN J. ST AD DON, Photographer 

Greetings from Party F-81 's interpretative staff in sunny 
Calgary, Alberta, "Beehive of the Oil Industry" in Canada. 
Being centrally located in a province with recent oilfield 
discoveries like Rainbow Lake and Zama Lake, Calgary 
steps in as a natural hub for oil exploration. Almost all of 
Canada's head offices and interpretative offices associated 
with the oil industry are located here in order to be rela
tively close to their field operations. Key personnel in Cal-

Left-Seismologist Len Rob
blee Heft! and Party Chief 
Ron Chambers are discuss
ing some Party F-71 work 
in crew's office in Calgary. 

Right-In the office of Par
ty F-81 in Calgary Seismol
ogist Darrel Orcutt (left) 
and Party Chief Grant Bates 
check some calculations. 

Leaning out of the cab to see if his water truck is close behind 
is Driller Corky Kennard as Party F-81 works In northern Alberta. 

gary are never any farther away than a few hours' flying 
time from any field problems that may arise. 

Here in Calgary March 1, 1968, has rolled around in 
fine style, with us Calgarians rxperiencing all-time record
breaking temperatures of 50° to 60° F. The normal av
erage temperatures for this time of the year are about 
26° F. Most of us here are getting our respective summer 
sporting gear polished up, including golf clubs, baseball 
gloves, boats, and the like. We hope that the weather will 
hold and that "Old Man Winter" will pass on, but there 
is always the ominous threat of the old adage, "If March 
comes in like a lamb, it goes out like a lion. " Needless to 
say, we are not hoping for the latter. 

As newcomers to the WESTERN PROFILE, we here at 
Party F-81 's interpretative office at 524 Seventeenth Ave
nue, S. W., feel that we should begin by familiarizing old 
PROFILE readers with our staff members. Our party chief, 
G. P. (GRANT) BATES, a 17-year veteran with Western 
Geophysical, heads Party F-81 's office. Along with doing 
interpretation and keeping up to office progress, GRANT 
spends many an hour of his own time developing programs 
and staying abreast of the latest methods and techniques 
in computer programming. 

Seismologists G. W. (BILL) BAILEY and D. L. (DAR
REL) ORCUTT concentrate their efforts toward picking 
seismograms, smoothing horizons of interest, picking statics 
from N.M.O. playouts, checking and adjusting moveout 
curves and interpreting weathering problems, as well as 
seeing that general ·production in the "bull pen" is up to 
normal efficiency. 

Computer G. A. (GORDON) ROGERS, a part-time stu
dent at the University of Calgary, is kept busy trimming, 
timing, labeling and computing records, doing weathering 
plots from first arrival times as weathering checks, spotting 
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map data, and helping out on any other task that happens 
to pop up. 

Our whole F-81 staff has been extremely busy over the 
past few months. Due to good frost conditions and light 
snowfall in northern Alberta, the muskeg is still well fro
zen, and the reflection of these conditions, combined with 
a good field crew, has shown up consistently by the pro
duction over the last couple of months. (Daily ground 
coverage has averaged around 70 patterns, with peaks in 
production as high as 110 locations a day.) 

With this brief run-down of our establishment and peo
ple here, Party F-81 in Calgary extends a large welcome 
to any of you readers who happen to pass through our 
little town of Calgary, Alberta. 

So long from the "Stampede City." 

With Party Manager Jim Thompson standing in the right fore
ground, the Party F-81 recording crew lines up for a "shot." They 
are, from left: Cable Truck Driver Tom Bragg, Observer Gary Neis, 
Junior Observer Brian Young, Shooter Elmer Schneider, unidenti
fied helper, and Helpers Willi Fritz, Robert Lunam, and Don Shaver. 

PARTY F-81 (field>-BIRCH HILLS, ALBERTA 

DA VE RAMER, Reporter 
MIKE HANSON and BRIAN YOUNG, Photographers 

Party F-81's winter headquarters are located in the Birch 
Mountains area, north of Lesser Slave Lake, west of Lake 
Athabaska, and south of Wood Buffalo National Park, 
in northern Alberta. We moved in here in mid-December 
over 280 miles of bush road from High Prairie, Alberta, 
and were given a warm greeting of 20° below zero. 

Though wheels are used as much as possible, this is 
essentially a track operation. The terrain is wet with shrubs 
and stunted trees, making tracks the only alternative when 
the weather turns warm as it has this winter, from 60° 
below zero one week to 40° above the next. Such condi
tions prove trying even to JIM WEAVER, our supplyman. It 
can be a long, hard drive under these conditions. 
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map data, and helping out on any other task that happens 
to pop up. 

Our whole F-81 staff has been extremely busy over the 
past few months. Due to good frost conditions and light 
snowfall in northern Alberta, the muskeg is still well fro
zen, and the reflection of these conditions, combined with 
a good field crew, has shown up consistently by the pro
duction over the last couple of months. (Daily ground 
coverage has averaged around 70 patterns, with peaks in 
production as high as 110 locations a day.) 

With this brief run-down of our establishment and peo
ple here, Party F-81 in Calgary extends a large welcome 
to any of you readers who happen to pass through our 
little town of Calgary, Alberta. 

So long from the "Stampede City." 

With Party Manager Jim Thompson standing in the right fore
ground, the Party F-81 recording crew lines up for a "shot." They 
are, from left: Cable Truck Driver Tom Bragg, Observer Gary Neis, 
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in northern Alberta. We moved in here in mid-December 
over 280 miles of bush road from High Prairie, Alberta, 
and were given a warm greeting of 20° below zero. 

Though wheels are used as much as possible, this is 
essentially a track operation. The terrain is wet with shrubs 
and stunted trees, making tracks the only alternative when 
the weather turns warm as it has this winter, from 60° 
below zero one week to 40° above the next. Such condi
tions prove trying even to JIM WEAVER, our supplyman. It 
can be a long, hard drive under these conditions. 
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The first phase of the operation is carried out by three 
cats, two D-6's, and a D-7 that cut and clean lines. They 
are followed by JOE HOFFARTH, STAN MURPHY, BUD 
SCOTT, ED NIELSON, and ED BERGER (known as the 
Rocky Mountain House boys) on line cleanup. 

Surveyors HENRI UNVERRIGHT and STEVE FARRELL 
assisted by their rodmen, MURRAY GOERTZEN and JOH~ 
LING, manage to keep well ahead of the drillers despite 
the rough lines. 

The drilling operation is done by two Sewells and a 
Western conventional. Drillers WILBER RILEY and JACK 
NASH, assisted by DENNIS WEINHANDL and NORM REID, 
complete two shifts on the conventional. Sewell Drillers 
DON WEAVER, CORKY KENNARD, and UDDO (JOE) HOFF
MAN precede the recorder, with BRIAN KOOP, RAY BARK
MAN, and DoN DEWOLFE as helpers. The occasional 
breakdown keeps JOHN TURCOTTE the mechanic without 
sleep some nights. ' ' 

The recording crew, with GARY NEIS as observer, shoots 
good mileage. BRIAN YouNG finds the day quite long as 
junior observer while Shooter ELMER SCHNEIDER finds 
pushing four buttons per shot and reading the hole log 
very tiring. ELMER'S helper, WILLI FRITZ, manages to 
keep up to GARY'S fast pace with cap leads and hole plugs. 
The recording crew is not complete without TOM BRAGG, 
DERRYL VIROSTEK, DON SHAVER BRIAN ULLY JARVIS 
HODGKINSON, and VERN TITTERI~GTON laying c~ble and 
planting jugs. 

JOCK VANREEK heads the kitchen, with TONY VALK 
assisting in the cooking of some of the best meals for which 
a man can hope. ELMER CLAY, camp attendant, keeps 
a clean and tidy camp despite the mud and snow brought 
in after a shift. DAVE RAMER, previously from Party F-85's 
office, looks after the field clerk's duties. 

JOCK COULL and ROGER HENNINGSGARD shared party 
managing in December, and JIM THOMPSON took over in 
January as full-time party manager. JIM says that he has 
a good crew for a turnkey operation and hopes that it con
tinues to be successful. 

RAY H. WHITT is supervising the operation and drops 
in every two weeks and enjoys one of J ocK's fine meals 
while here. 

Recreation consists of movies in a bunk house and talk
ing of anticipated activities immediately after leaving the 
bush. Though most of the fellows will return home to farm 
for the summer, some of us will be on summer crews after 
a brief period of time off. 

PARTY F-50- BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

K. B. HOLT, Reporter 
W. J. CHERNIAK, Photographer 

Pa_rty F-50 has returned to t~e Western scene, being 
reactivated on October 1, 1967, m Calgary, Alberta. The 
crew then left the "Stampede Oty" on December 2 for a 
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Party F-50 was located in British 
Columbia and the Northwest Terri
tories this winter and shows here 
some of its operations and sur
roundings. Top left-Driller Paul 
Husch (left) and Helper Terry Hall 
are adding another f oint. Above 
right-The crew's portable camp is 
shown in a clearing in northeastern 
British Columbia. Left-Surveyor 
Jake Friesen takes a shot on what 
must be a mild day-no coal! Bot
tom-Like the trees, the Western 
drills on line in northeastern British 
Columbia seem to reach for the sky. 

long move to Dawson Creek, British Columbia, at Mile 0 
of the historic Alaska Highway. Bear Mountain a few 
miles out of Dawson Creek, was our virgin effort' for the 
winter season. Being in very rugged country we had our 
hands full working in the hills and muskeg it has to offer. 
Coming from the prairies of Alberta, this was quite a 
change for us, and we found ourselves being towed up 
numerous hills by caterpillar. Considering the hazards of 
the country, we did well and completed the prospect and 
headed for our homes for Christmas. Drillers ToM BEN
NETT and PAUL HUSCH and Driver SAM MOTSMAN were 
happy to reach the level country of Saskatchewan for the 
holidays. 

On January 2 Party Manager BILL OIERNIAK led the 
roundup, and we left the "Cow Town" for three long 
months in northern British Columbia and the Northwest 
Territories. 

To start, we had a long camp move from Dawson 
Creek to Fort Nelson, British Columbia, at Mile 300 of 
the Alaska Highway. The highway itself, being quite nar
row and with more twists and turns than the treacherous 
Colorado River, confronted us with a few minor problems. 
Our camp was shiny and new, being hauled by Drivers 
SAM MOTSMAN and BILL WYNNYCHUK and Shooter 
DWAYNE (Buo) CALDWELL. We arrived in Fort Nelson 
about 20 hours later, fairly tired after the long drive. 
Morning found the drills and camp heading down narrow 
bush roads for the Northwest Territories, around the Brit
ish Columbia-Alberta-Northwest Territories intersection. 
After this 24-hour move, Cooks JOHN BRAUN and BILL 
KEATS whipped up a fine "Western" steak dinner for us 
that helped soothe our tired bodies. 

The weather was about 40° below zero; so Supplyman 
BoB CHERNIAK and Drill Helper BILL MANAREY kept the 
truck engines running through the long winter nights. While 
Surveyors JAKE FRIESEN and EARL JOHNSON and Helpers 
KEN HoL T and MEL CHERNIWCHAN were slogging through 
three feet of snow, Drillers TOM BENNETT, PAUL HUSCH, 
JACK GRACEY, and FLOYD GRAHAM had gravel and sand
stone to face, as well as the cold weather. 

Observer BARRY HUNT and Junior Observer RoN KANE 
kept the recording crew operating at full power. Other 
members of the recording crew are Shooter's Helper ERIC 
PEDERSEN, Reel Truck Drivers ANDY DUFRESNE and BOB 
CLARK, and Helpers DON HAAKSTAD, ALLAN BULLOCH, 
LES ENYEDY, and WALTER SCHWALDER. BARRY had lots 
of help with the cold :iorth wind that howls through the tall 
spruce trees that completely cover the area. The wind is a 
tremendous efficiency expert - as long as you work, you 
keep warm. 

We had a bit of recreation in the form of two crib tour
naments. BUD CALDWELL and SAM MOISMAN were the 
champions, beating out CECIL CARTER, our camp attend
ant, who is the crib professional of the crew. BILL HODG
SON, field computer and projectionist, came up with some 
good movies for the lonely nights. 

When we moved to Trainor Lake, we were greeted with 
phenomenally high temperatures of nearly 50° above zero 
- very rare and appreciated in this country, especially 
during the first week of February. In this terrain the tem-
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PARTY F-50- BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

K. B. HOLT, Reporter 
W. J. CHERNIAK, Photographer 

Pa_rty F-50 has returned to t~e Western scene, being 
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Party F-50 was located in British 
Columbia and the Northwest Terri
tories this winter and shows here 
some of its operations and sur
roundings. Top left-Driller Paul 
Husch (left) and Helper Terry Hall 
are adding another f oint. Above 
right-The crew's portable camp is 
shown in a clearing in northeastern 
British Columbia. Left-Surveyor 
Jake Friesen takes a shot on what 
must be a mild day-no coal! Bot
tom-Like the trees, the Western 
drills on line in northeastern British 
Columbia seem to reach for the sky. 
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perature is usually about 20 ° below and colder. We then 
headed back towards Fort Nelson and had our problems 
again. The warm weather had softened the muskeg, and 
with more greasy hills we had to resort to "cat" power 
aga in. Mechanics DEN IS (GARCON) AUBIN and ASTOR 
HOLM had their hands full at nights keeping the trucks in 
shape. The survey crew developed two professional spring 
mechanics, MEL CHERNIWCHAN and KEN HOLT. 

All of us on Party F-50 are proud of our 152-day safety 
record accomplished this winter. The work was done well; 
in fact, a large party of VIPs from various parts of the 
Uni ted States journeyed to the frozen north to view our 
operations. 

The crew of F-50 thanks Party Pickings for selecting us 
to report this year. 

Pa rty F-66 worked in Alberta and British Columbia this very cold 
winter, using both wheel and track vehicles. Above are two water 
truck drivers, Fern Chai lier I left) and Rene Bourgeois. Below 
left are Driller Rudy Krisko I left) and Helpers Walter Heggstrom. 
Be low rig ht, jug hustlers are, from back, Bryon Simonson [a lso a 
clerk}, Nick Sidoroff (camp a ttendant}, and Ro n MacDona ld. 
Rig ht are Dri ller Louis Desi lets (left) and Helper Keith King. 

PARTY F-66- NAHANNI BUTTE, 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

LEN SIDOROFF, Reporter-Photographer 

A number of moves has been made since Party F-66's 
last report and a few different areas shot. December 1967 
saw the men of our crew in the Fontas River area of British 
Columbia. After moving our Nodwells to Calgary, Alberta, 
just before Christmas, we made the change to trucks for 
the winter operation. On January 2 Party F-66 left Calgary 
with the equipment, headed for the Rainbow Lake area of 
Alberta, where record seismic operations were done last 
winter. Herc we had some 70 miles of program to do, 
which we shared with Party F-62. The camp equipment 
and men arrived ahead of the rest of the crew on the morn
ing of January 3 at approximately 3 A. M. The men being 
more experienced than most and the temperature being 
only 40° below zero, we were set up and in operation in 
short order. 

Our camp truck drivers, FERN CHAILLER and RENE 
BOURGEO IS, who hail from the French farming section of 
Falher, Alberta, and who themselves farm a few sections, 
do not real ly have to work but, as they say, "We like 
driving those big trucks." RENE went overboard and "got 
hooked" by the very pretty Miss Yvette. RENE and ANDY 
BOURGEOIS, our Sewell drill er, were gone for a few d ays 
in March to attend the wedding of thei r sister. ANDY swears 
that he shall stay single for a while yet. 

Well , to get back to work - we of Party F-66 naturally 
finished our share of the program in record time and were 
told to move back to the Fontas area in British Columbia 
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to finis h some program that we had left in December. One 
of our two surveyors, W ILLIE PASHKO, and his rodman, 
PAUL GARANT, left one day ahead to flag the way across 
country to Fort Nelson, British Columbia, some 120 miles 
from where we would be camped. 1 thi nk that we shall 
send the cook ahead on the next move because WTLLJE 
became lost and it took us 58 hours to move. Once the 
camp was ahead of WILLIE, he made it with no trouble. 

This prospect was a short one; so it was not long before 
we were looking for more work. The client decided to slow 
us down a little and commenced to look for a rougher pros
pect. T hey fo und one. It was situated at Sibbeston Lake, 
Northwest Territories, about 270 miles north of Fort Nel
son. To make things more interes ting, they put the prospect 
along the Nahanni Mou ntain R ange. This did the trick ; 
we came to a sudden standstill . 

After spending 78 hours moving in from Fort Nelson, 
we unloaded the dri lls, which are the only Nodwell units 
we have, at the Liard R iver. T he temperature was a chilly 
60° below zero, but again we were fin ally set up . T he next 
two days were, believe it or not, 70 ° to 78 ° below zero! 
Not too much was accomplished; hoses snapped like glass, 
and noses were a little frost bitten. N1 cK Goo LI A FF, our 
observer, fl ew in and missed the scenic ride by truck. Our 
second surveyor, D EWEY H OLT, and his rodman, KEN 
WALKER, led the way, in which they took 22 hours' con
tinuous driving to the cat camp on our prospect. D EWEY 
runs a ti re shop during the summer at his home town of 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan. 

The Party · F-66 drills h it some rough goi ng and could 

SU MMER 1968 

Party F-66 shows two types of areos in wh ich it set up 
in the Northwest Te rritories af Canada. At the left is 
the Liard River, and a bove is the Nahanni Ra nge. The 
crew camped be low the high mountain in the bockground . 

not keep ahead of the recorders, which resul ted in the re
cording crew's being shut down for a few days in February. 
The recording personnel who flew out on the client-owned 
Caribou were R ON MACDONALD, BEN TOEWS, KEITH 
KING, Shooter Roy PIERSON, Helper KEN PIERSON, and 
the guitar-playing assistant observer, JERRY MILOT. The 
trip proved costly to JERRY as he became engaged while 
out. Big, burly BARNEY ENYEDY, a water-jack, was also 
able to go out as Jug Hustler BRIAN BRINDLEY took over 
his duties. Our last jug hustler, Bos CLARK, missed the trip 
because he was transferred to Party F -50 to drive a reel 
truck. 

Party F-66 drillers come from all over the country. 
Double sh ifts resulted in our getting Lorns DESILETS and 
D ENIS H EBER from Party F-81; both are farmers from 
Paradise H il l, Saskatchewan. RoN LUND, also a driller, 
came from Party F-7 1 on the plains and Helper WALTER 
H EGGSTROM from F-63. Regular Drillers RUDY KRTSKO 
and ANDY BOURGEOIS were with us from the first of the 
year. Also regulars are Drill Helpers JACQUES (QUEBEC) 
AUGE R, RICHARD MORROW, and BILL R EYNOLDS. Two 
mechanics, D ENIS DORNSTAUDER and ALEX RoHACHY
SHYN, keep the assortment of Nod wells and trucks going. 
Both are working long hours but are doing a good job . 

Our supply man, GARTH NORRIS, who is part trapper, 
part race car driver, and proficient in many other profes
sions, keeps the boys in mail , cigarettes, magazines, and 
moccasins. 

The number of men on our entire crew hovers around 
40, who are well handled by Cook CHARLIE HASLAM. 
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Operating the year round in 
muskeg as has Party F-85 pre
sents many difficulties, and here 
three of its drillers and their 
helpers are shown coping with 
some of the difficulties. Above 
left-Ray Anderson lleftl and 
Bert Shullz. Above right-Bob 
Fairbrother and Dave Pearson. 
Right-Dave Kimble and Curt 
Wilson. left-A bear looks over 
Party F-85's camp in the Amber 
River area of northwestern Al
berta. Could this be the "bar" 
Supplyman Garth Norris is going 
to "grin down" this summer? 

CHARLIE keeps the men informed on politics and what he 
would do if they would only let him run the country. JOHN 
GIGLlOTTI, also a cook, is helping CHARLIE this winter. 
Camp Attendant NICK SrnoROFF keeps the boys happy 
and is our authority on bridge. 

PARTY F-85- NORTHWEST ALBERTA 

Other than movies once a week or so, there is not much 
to do at night in this cold weather. One often finds a few 
men listening to Clerk DAVE UNDSETH blow on his trumpet 
after his record-picking chores are done. Newly hired 
BRYON SIMONSON, also a clerk, is getting a little education 
on records before going to Party F-62. 

That about sums it up for another session. Winter is 
nearly over, and soon the F-66 boys will be back in their 
respective nests, laughing about all of the troubles we had. 
So until next tiPle we shall be reading about you. 
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GARTH NORRIS and JACK VANTOL, Reporters 
JOE LESO WAY and GARTH NORRIS, Photographers 

Party F-85 has been operating in the northwest regions 
of Alberta and portions of the Northwest Territories since 
its formation in April of last year. Operating the year round 
in muskeg areas such as these presents many difficulties 
- and many gray hairs for Party Manager JoE LESOWAY. 

Winter operations, as a rule, present fewer problems 
than do the summer operations. Although winter means 
working in temperatures 30° to 40° below zero, it also 
means solid ground, which makes moving about much 
easier. It has been rumored that in the colder weather the 
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geophones are laid out much faster, but the recording 
helpers, PHIL HIGGS, NICK PAVELICH, STEVE ZOIJELL, and 
BOB A TTRELL, and their cable unit drivers, DARYL MC
DONAGH and DON CLARK, deny this, saying "We always 
work at top speed." 

Observer JIM WILSON'S problems are increased in the 
summer because of poor geophone-planting conditions, 
but he always seems to come up with good records. Junior 
Observer GERRY WILSON thinks that summer is by far 
the best because he can get a sun tan while working. 

KEN MARTY and his helper, GUNNAR SKJOTH, handle 
the shooting. Mechanic BERNIE BLOMER and his helper, 
LYLE DELORME, keep the Nodwells and other equipment 
in top shape, often working all night to have things ready 
for the next day's work. BILL LEGG, camp attendant, has 
his hands full keeping the whole camp clean and tidy while 
Cook JOHN (CORKY) CORCORAN and HOWARD GAINES, 
his assistant, keep everyone happy and healthy with their 
excellent meals. Someone remarked that CoRKY, who 
weighs well over the 220 mark, must be trying to get every
one else up there with him, and he is succeeding. Supply
man GARTH NORRIS, known also as "BOONE," keeps the 
food and supplies coming in and claims that this summer 
he is really going to "grin down a 'bar.' " 

In the office, Field Computer JACK VANTOL, from the 
interpretative office in Calgary, can be heard cursing the 
recording crew for shooting too many shot points a day, 
but it is usually in good spirits. Right now everyone is 
making plans for time off (three months in the bush is a 
long, long time); so we say to all other Westerners, "Have 
a pleasant summer." 

Above-Shooter Ken Marty hooks up a charge line for 
Party F-85 in the Northwest Territories. Right-Supervis
or R. A. I Dick) Mercer looks over ci Party F-85 record. 

SUMMER 1968 

PARTY 84-FREEPORT, TEXAS 

A. R. LEAKE, Reporter 

Hello again from Party 84. Freeport, Texas, was home 
"port" from September to December of 1967. 

After spending the Christmas holidays with their fami
lies, Skippers MORRIS ARGUELLES and ROY BERRY and 
Marine Engineer JOE BERRY headed the recording ship, 
the Western Reef, east of Freeport into the Gulf waters 
around Grand Isle, Louisiana. Skippers CECIL MATHIEU 
and Lours SIMMONS and Engineer CLAUDE (Bo) BosARGE 
made up the crew for the supply boat, the Black Creek. 

Following along the land to await their arrival was Party 
Manager A. R. (AL) LEAKE, leaving wife MARGARET be
hind to get the children back in school after the holidays; 
and waiting for their arrival in Grand Isle were Co-ordina
tor RussELL BROWN, Assistant Observer DoN BIRDSONG, 
and Helpers SAMMY POSTEN and STEVE BISHOP. New 
helpers whose names appear in the PROFILE for the first 
time arc WALTER TOOKE, JOEY STAEHLING, and FRANK 
LEE. I might add that all three are single, young, and good 
looking. 

Since the Western Reef is rigged with the AQUAPULSE 
system, we have converted Shooters DAVE B1vJNs and 
CARROL SMITH into gun operators. They are assisted by 
LEO DELAHOUSSEY. 

We are sure that Party 84 would just as soon forget 
about the month of January as being a "goal" month con
sidering the problems the weather gave us. About the only 
good things of the month were the pies and cakes prepared 
by Cook C. W. ETHRIDGE while we had "weather days." 

In February we moved on to the western coast of Flor
ida. As this is being written, we are in Carabelle, Florida. 
By the time this is published, "Who knows?" As most of 
us are old doodlebuggers, we realize that this moving 
around is the "Name of the Game." (As this is edited, the 
crew is back in Freeport. - Ed.) 
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geophones are laid out much faster, but the recording 
helpers, PHIL HIGGS, NICK PAVELICH, STEVE ZOIJELL, and 
BOB A TTRELL, and their cable unit drivers, DARYL MC
DONAGH and DON CLARK, deny this, saying "We always 
work at top speed." 

Observer JIM WILSON'S problems are increased in the 
summer because of poor geophone-planting conditions, 
but he always seems to come up with good records. Junior 
Observer GERRY WILSON thinks that summer is by far 
the best because he can get a sun tan while working. 

KEN MARTY and his helper, GUNNAR SKJOTH, handle 
the shooting. Mechanic BERNIE BLOMER and his helper, 
LYLE DELORME, keep the Nodwells and other equipment 
in top shape, often working all night to have things ready 
for the next day's work. BILL LEGG, camp attendant, has 
his hands full keeping the whole camp clean and tidy while 
Cook JOHN (CORKY) CORCORAN and HOWARD GAINES, 
his assistant, keep everyone happy and healthy with their 
excellent meals. Someone remarked that CoRKY, who 
weighs well over the 220 mark, must be trying to get every
one else up there with him, and he is succeeding. Supply
man GARTH NORRIS, known also as "BOONE," keeps the 
food and supplies coming in and claims that this summer 
he is really going to "grin down a 'bar.' " 

In the office, Field Computer JACK VANTOL, from the 
interpretative office in Calgary, can be heard cursing the 
recording crew for shooting too many shot points a day, 
but it is usually in good spirits. Right now everyone is 
making plans for time off (three months in the bush is a 
long, long time); so we say to all other Westerners, "Have 
a pleasant summer." 

Above-Shooter Ken Marty hooks up a charge line for 
Party F-85 in the Northwest Territories. Right-Supervis
or R. A. I Dick) Mercer looks over ci Party F-85 record. 
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PARTY 84-FREEPORT, TEXAS 

A. R. LEAKE, Reporter 

Hello again from Party 84. Freeport, Texas, was home 
"port" from September to December of 1967. 

After spending the Christmas holidays with their fami
lies, Skippers MORRIS ARGUELLES and ROY BERRY and 
Marine Engineer JOE BERRY headed the recording ship, 
the Western Reef, east of Freeport into the Gulf waters 
around Grand Isle, Louisiana. Skippers CECIL MATHIEU 
and Lours SIMMONS and Engineer CLAUDE (Bo) BosARGE 
made up the crew for the supply boat, the Black Creek. 

Following along the land to await their arrival was Party 
Manager A. R. (AL) LEAKE, leaving wife MARGARET be
hind to get the children back in school after the holidays; 
and waiting for their arrival in Grand Isle were Co-ordina
tor RussELL BROWN, Assistant Observer DoN BIRDSONG, 
and Helpers SAMMY POSTEN and STEVE BISHOP. New 
helpers whose names appear in the PROFILE for the first 
time arc WALTER TOOKE, JOEY STAEHLING, and FRANK 
LEE. I might add that all three are single, young, and good 
looking. 

Since the Western Reef is rigged with the AQUAPULSE 
system, we have converted Shooters DAVE B1vJNs and 
CARROL SMITH into gun operators. They are assisted by 
LEO DELAHOUSSEY. 

We are sure that Party 84 would just as soon forget 
about the month of January as being a "goal" month con
sidering the problems the weather gave us. About the only 
good things of the month were the pies and cakes prepared 
by Cook C. W. ETHRIDGE while we had "weather days." 

In February we moved on to the western coast of Flor
ida. As this is being written, we are in Carabelle, Florida. 
By the time this is published, "Who knows?" As most of 
us are old doodlebuggers, we realize that this moving 
around is the "Name of the Game." (As this is edited, the 
crew is back in Freeport. - Ed.) 



PARTY 94 - ALASKA . . . 

STACY VO RHES, Reporter-Photographer 

When a crew is being assembled, the personnel is trans
ferred from here and yonder. That was the beginning of 
Party 94, "Operation Snowball" Alaskan style, with Party 
Manager JOHN E. J OHN leaving his wife HELEN and family 
in Calgary so that he could get the ball rolling. On his ar
rival in Anchorage, he found Observer MIKE KLEIN 
already busy working on the cables and jugs. 

The three comparing their California sun tans were 
Drillers GLENN MURRA y and EILDON FINKBEINER and 
Computer JIM SALLEE. They had just arrived from the 
"Lower 48." 

Soon to find that they were "cheechakos" were Driller 
LARRY SEMINGSON, up from North Dakota, and Surveyor 

Above-In the galley where they prepare meals for the Party 
94 men in Alaska are the father-son team, Robert Little, Sr. , 
(cook), and Robert, Jr. (bull cook) . Party Manager John E. John 
grins as he digs into one of their hearty meals. Below-As they 
are setting up for work, these Party 94 men, Driller Larry Seming
son (from the left) and Helpers LeRoy Cooper, Dave Glasen, and 
Lynn Noteboom, pause a minute to look up for the photographer. 

ST ACY VoRHES, a new hire from Montana. ( Cheechako 
means newcomer in Eskimo.) Veteran Driller BILL KITCH
EN and Helper DAVE GLASEN were showing them around 
the place. 

After using up a pad of paper and a few pencils, Party 
Manager JOHN found that LEROY CooPER, MERWIN 
ARNESON, JOHN LUSTER, and LYNN NOTEBOOM would 
work out really well as drill helpers. Somebody mentioned 
dinner; oh, yes, what about a cook? ROBERT LITTLE, SR., 
was signed on as cook, with his son ROBERT LITTLE, JR., 
as bull cook. To say the very least, we all enjoyed very 
fine meals. Mechanic JoE SHARP, a new hire from Okla
homa, asked whom should he see about sending parts 
and tires to the field, only to find that Driller BILL McCoY 
was to handle the supply truck. 

Rodman CLIFF HEITKAMP and Helper CHARLIE LIM 
were busy loading fl agging and lathe in the survey truck. 

Above-His instrument checkout completed, Party 94 Observer 
Mike Klein watches his crew fin ish the cable-laying job. Below
Heading toward camp (in Alaska) after a hard-work day are the 
Party 94 recording men, from left: Shooter Mike Banks and Helpers 
Donald Sorenson, Robert Kallenburg, Glen Hansen, and Dave Hall. 

The new Mustang snow machine was to be Shooter MIKE 
BANKS' shooting truck. 

DAVE HALL, ROBERT KALLENBURG, and DONALD SOR
ENSON, all recording helpers, were loading their supplies 
into the sleeping and storage trailers. 

All in all, with a new crew starting with all new Flex
track equipment, there was a lot of work to be done. On 
the morning of December 13, 1967, Party 94 went to work 
in the Susitna River Valley of Alaska. 

PARTY 34 - PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA 

KEN NETH P. J3RASHER, Reporter 

July 1967 found Party 34 being organized in Crosby, 
North Dakota. Crosby, a small town of 1,500 or so pop
ul ation, is the cou nty seat of Divide County. It is located 
about 6 miles from the Canadian border; and, as you may 
well suspect, those of us who had never been to Canada 
before have now. Since thi s is a wheat-fa rming country, 
places were not p lentifu l, but everyone was soon settled in 
his own home. 

Operations began in fairly level terrain with many pot
holes of water (called coolies). Our southern employees, 
Party Manager DELMAS THORNHILL, Permitman KEN 
BRASHER, Observer C. F. (BUTCH) BROWN, and Driller 
DoN SWINT, learned a lot about the kind of "seis" they 
do up here. DELMAS is the only one of them who has been 
in this area before. Drillers RoN BLAK E, CHESTER HAU
GENOE, and LESTER ANDERSO are from this two-state 
area. Their helpers, J EROME ENGH, WALLACE CARLSTAD, 
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Many tra ils in the sand are 
made as Party 94 a ssembles 
its e quipment a nd porta ble 
qua rters into a camp. The 
initial t ra il starts in the 
upper right corner and winds 
to the left and then down 
a nd a round into camp a rea. 

ROBERT OLSON, and DICKY SEMINGSON, are from here 
also. 

All speaking technical jargon are the jug boys, D ENNIS 
NIELSON, LAWRENCE MICKOLIO, DON GOFF, TOM HAR
RINGTON, DARREL SMITH, R. L. BOOTH, ROGER BILSTAD, 
and ROBERT BUMMER. Cable Driver DALE CROW and 
Shooter FRED FOWLER are always handy when BUTCH 
calls the shots. 

Winters are usually pretty woolly up here; but this year, 
true to Western luck, we have had a very mild one. The 
most snow we have had at one time was about 6 inches. 
The most severe temperature change we had was around 
Christmas - 50 ° below zero. Geese have been reported 
heading north; so maybe spring is finally on its way. At 
least, we of Party 34 certainly hope so. 

Surveyor WELDON Dooos and Rodmen M. D . (SKIP) 
JAUDON and BILL ZABEL will be glad when the spring 
thaw is over and the mud is all gone. Every place we see 
has a new pothole with water in it. You would never guess 
that snow had so much water in it - but Party 34 can 
verify this now! 

In case you become lost and wind up in faraway places, 
look around! Plentywood, Montana, could be just over the 
next hill. Any farther north and you would be in Canada. 

Plentywood, our present location, is about 60 miles west 
of our first place of abode. It is approximately the same 
size as Crosby. The mountains are 200 miles from Plenty
wood; and, come warm weather, my guess is that some of 
our crew will be headed that way on weekends. 

Our newest crew member is the baby girl who arrived at 
the RoN BAKKE residence in January. Her name is DAYNA, 
and she weighed 7 pounds and 9 ounces. Another new 
Western member is THORNHILL's new 1968 "Chevy" pick
up. I hear that he is just about as proud of h is new addition 
as R oN is of his. 
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Porty 87 hos its office on the eighth floor of this building, the 
A.N.G. House, in Port Moresby, capitol of the Territory of Papua. 

PARTY 87- PORT MORESBY, PAPUA, 
NEW GUINEA 

HILTON MacRAE, Reporter-Photographer 
TONY MAHONEY and DIANE DEVON, 

Assistant Reporters 

Once again a fond greeting to Westerners from Party 
87, situated in the Territory of Papua on the island of New 
Guinea. After many miles and numerous towns, acquain-

It is early morning, before 
business hours, at the Koki 
Market in Port Moresby, Pa
pua, and boats are bring
ing the fresh fruits and ex
otic foods into the market. 
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tances are once more renewed following an absence of 
two years. 

Party 87's last report came from Ceduna, South Austra
lia. Since then many places and faces have come and gone. 
The crew worked its way up the west Australian coast, fi
nally settling in Darwin, Northern Territory, for its longest 
stay yet, six months. This was a tremendous relief after 
being continually on the move for over a year. 

Our initial program started very slowly; but as time went 
on, with our alternate Co-ordinators A. C. (ACE) Mc
EACHERN and GLENN (POOLY) JONES trying to outshoot 
one another, it seemed that there was no holding the crew 
back. 

The local Darwinians were well used to seeing the West
ern Geophysical I and the F. B. Walker sail in and out 
of port, but they were most surprised and the local sailing 
club quite perturbed when the F. B . Walker nosed her way 
up onto the beach one Sunday afternoon to take advantage 
of the huge 6- to 26-foot tidal range for necessary repairs. 
The crew soon put the sunbathers at ease by immediately 
commencing work, pausing only for bikini watching. They 
also provided the local spectators with a rare view of Party 
Manager HrL TON MACRAE laboring at removing barnacles 
with a long-handled scraper. Skipper FRANK FosTER, ably 
assisted by Assistant Shooter DARKY BLAIZE, Third Man 
BILL HILL, and Engineer ROY PETERS, had the entire boat 
painted from top to bottom and rudder adjustment and 
cutlass bearings replaced in two days. 

As the "wet" season approached, Sundays saw a stream 
of Western personnel, ably led by Assistant Party Manager 

"Let's skip, fellers," soys one of the Party 
87 men who ore working with the cable. They 
are, from the left: Jim Harvey I behind pole!, 
0 native helper, C. Bell, T. Sadler, two more 
native helpers, and G. Morgan !bending down I. 

TONY MAHONEY, making their way down the track (Stuart 
Highway) to Berry Springs for a day's picnicking and 
swimming. 

There was always a gathering at LINDA and GLENN 
JoNEs' house on a Sunday afternoon. Among those often 
present were CHARMAINE and AcE MCEACHERN, BRI-

GITTE and Boa ADAMS (new shooter), JUNE and HILTON 
MACRAE, LUCILLE and RAY KOCHER (captain of the 
Western Geophysical I and once more soaking up the Aus
tralian sunshine)' and DIANA and JULIUS RASMUSSEN 
(instrument supervisor) and any of the crew who felt fit 
enough for a few rounds of badminton. The men claimed 
that they were the experts and tried to show the women how 
the game was played, but it seemed that we all had trouble 
trying to work out by whose rules we should abide. Great 
fun was had by all, however, and the highlight of the after
noon was when one had finished a strenuous game and 
could sit down to a light refreshment, which was the ad
mission fee to the day. 

Finally the day of departure from Darwin came. With 
sighs of relief the crew members embarked on their voyage 
to Port Moresby, Papua, via Thursday Island. On board 
we had ORVAL BRANNAN, instument supervisor from Hou
ston, who was babying his digital machine through a new 
conversion. After stopping at Thursday Island for a medi
cal case, setting base stations, and commencing part of our 
assigned program, we finally arrived in Port Moresby, 
three weeks before Christmas. 

Port Moresby, administrative capital of Papua New 
Guinea, is a quiet, sleepy, colonialized township. It is 
situated on a peninsula practically surrounded by the Pa
cific Ocean. It is very mountainous, with beautiful scenery 
and beaches to set the mind at rest. The indigenous popu
lace of Port Moresby consists of practically every tribe in 
Papua New Guinea, intermingled with the Asians and Eu
ropeans. 

A Saturday afternoon at Koki Market is a must for the 
stout of stomach. Everything from a rigon:iortous (sic) 
monkey to a flying bat is on sale. Fish eyes are as much 
a delicacy to the locals as caviar is to the Europeans. 
Green pork (aged as they say) and aged fish make a Sun
day meal for the natives. Betel nut and lime is a staple diet 
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taken by most of the Papuans and New Guineans. They 
chew the nut with the result of rotten teeth, tainted a 
bright red. 

Yet Port Moresby has some beautiful scenery. A drive 
to Sogeri, 20 miles from Port Moresby, will Jong be re
membered. Rouna Falls is a wondrous spectacle, now 
being used to supply electric power to Port Moresby. The 
Kakoda Trail, where many a man lies in peace after World 
War II, and the War Cemetery, a tranquil spectacle, are 
truly dedicated to the war dead. 
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After many moves (no available flats or houses) the 

"That's done it!" exclaims Digital Technician Guy Hancock with a 
satisfied look after long hours of work on the Party 87 machine. 

Left-In the harbor of Port Moresby, Papua, Party 
87 Engineer Roy Peters is adjusting the ventilator to 
his liking. Below-The photographer interrupts the 
crew Co-ordinator Glenn Jones working on machinery. 

crew wives finally settled in a guest house overlooking the 
harbor. This was the scene of many a party over Christmas 
and New Year for the McEACHERNS, KocHERS, and 
JONESES and Assistant Party Manager DAVE BAILEY. 

Sunday drives to the hills were frequent occurrences, 
with transport provided by Engineer DEREK RUTHERFORD 
and Cook SYD RACKHAM. Payment was usually a stop at 
the Rouna Hotel. Local hire NEIL WESTON showed the 
crew the sights of Port Moresby, which consisted mainly 
of introductions to the local lasses. Digital Technician GuY 
HANCOCK had a short break home in Perth over the Christ
mas period. Shooter JOHN SUTHERLAND and Recording 
Helper JJM HARVEY made a trip to the New Guinea high
lands on one of their breaks, returning with armloads of 
duty-free goods and some good photographs. 

Captain COLIN FOSTER replaced RICHARD LELEAUX 
when he returned to the States on vacation. KEN LEWING
TON (gun captain) is at present having a quiet life saving 
his money for better things to come. GLENN JONES took 
over as co-ordinator when A. C. McEACHERN returned to 
the States in January. 

On January 15 JUNE MACRAE gave birth to a bouncing 
baby boy, BRETT COURTNEY. HILTON MACRAE was $5.00 
richer due to a wager taken with DAVE BAILEY. 

The crew should be in Port Moresby for another .four 
to five weeks but as yet do not know the next assignment. 
(It went to Singapore en route to Mozambique. - Ed.) 
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PARTY 65 (field) - MEXIA, TEXAS 

R. K. WILLIAMS, Reporter-Photographer 

And a BIG Texas "Howdy" from Party 65. 
Party 65 was reactivated late in 1967 and now has the 

distinction of being one of Western's domestic digita1 land 
crews. 

We are located in Mexia, Texas, a locale visited several 
times in the past by many Westerners. Some of our readers 
might be interested to know that the local high school bas
ketball team is presently one of four schools in the state 
vying for top honors in Class A action. 

Several hectic days were spent trying to locate personnel 
and families on our arrival as there are at the time of this 
writing no less than five seismic crews operating in the 
immediate area. All of which keeps veteran Surveyor DEL 
LETOURNEAU on his up-and-ups with the flagging. 

DEL, we might add, has many interesting stories to tell 
about his experiences in Iran before being assigned to 
Party 65. Party Manager R. K. (Bos) WILLIAMS also 
falls under this distinction as he spent some time last year 
with marine Parties 82 and 73 in Spain, Egypt, and Mo
rocco before taking on his present position. 

Fast learning the tricks of the trade is Surveyor RoN 
JACKSON, who was promoted from helper last August and 

who hails from Conroe, Texas. Rodman ROGER STEWARD 
and Helpers JOHN DAILEY, HAROLD GATES, and LARRY 
HONEA (all new Westerners) assist in the surveying. Top 
Driller AL DAVIS and He1per ALFONSO BALDERAS are kept 
busy getting hole with their new drill and water trucks. 

Keeping Helpers JERRY SHAW and TOMMY TucKER, 
who recently "re-Westerned," on the run is Chief Observer 
BILLY McNEw, who came from Party 33 and has his 
family with him for the first time in many, many months. 
Also in the running are the shooting crew of MIKE McIR
N ERNEY and LEs TATE, with He1pers J. M. DODDS, ToM 
LUCAS, and JACK DAVIS. 

Staying out in front of it all is veteran Westerner Permit
man JoE W. THOMAS. Being the proud owners of a recently 
acquired "washateria" in Athens, Texas, JOE and his wife 
ANNOLA would like to offer any and all Westerners within 
the area one free clothes wash. 

Party 65 is one of the Western cre.ws operating in the Mexia, Texas, area. 
Above-Party Manager Bob Williams (from left!, Permitman Joe Thomas, 
and Chief Observer Billy McNew confer beside Billy's "monster" 
wagon ." Left-Helpers Jerry Shaw, Tommy Tucker, and Tom Lucas check 
out a new winch on recording unit in front of the Party 65 office. Lower 
left-The survey gang lays one out on a rainy day. Shown are, from the 
left : Veteran Surveyor Del Letourneau, Helper Jack Davis, Surveyor Ron 
Jackson, and Helper John Dailey. Below-Drilling an easy one-off a 
paved road. Though barely discernible, Helper Alfonso Balderas and Drill
eT Al Davis are there, making one of the first holes with their new rig. 



taken by most of the Papuans and New Guineans. They 
chew the nut with the result of rotten teeth, tainted a 
bright red. 

Yet Port Moresby has some beautiful scenery. A drive 
to Sogeri, 20 miles from Port Moresby, will Jong be re
membered. Rouna Falls is a wondrous spectacle, now 
being used to supply electric power to Port Moresby. The 
Kakoda Trail, where many a man lies in peace after World 
War II, and the War Cemetery, a tranquil spectacle, are 
truly dedicated to the war dead. 
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After many moves (no available flats or houses) the 

"That's done it!" exclaims Digital Technician Guy Hancock with a 
satisfied look after long hours of work on the Party 87 machine. 

Left-In the harbor of Port Moresby, Papua, Party 
87 Engineer Roy Peters is adjusting the ventilator to 
his liking. Below-The photographer interrupts the 
crew Co-ordinator Glenn Jones working on machinery. 

crew wives finally settled in a guest house overlooking the 
harbor. This was the scene of many a party over Christmas 
and New Year for the McEACHERNS, KocHERS, and 
JONESES and Assistant Party Manager DAVE BAILEY. 
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Captain COLIN FOSTER replaced RICHARD LELEAUX 
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TON (gun captain) is at present having a quiet life saving 
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over as co-ordinator when A. C. McEACHERN returned to 
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On January 15 JUNE MACRAE gave birth to a bouncing 
baby boy, BRETT COURTNEY. HILTON MACRAE was $5.00 
richer due to a wager taken with DAVE BAILEY. 

The crew should be in Port Moresby for another .four 
to five weeks but as yet do not know the next assignment. 
(It went to Singapore en route to Mozambique. - Ed.) 
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The crew works 23 days and then takes 8 days off, with 
a trip into Anchorage, weather permitting. There have been 
some changes in personnel, with Drillers BILL GRIEBEL 
and Eo ROYER arriving when BoB CLUTTS was transferred 
and with Observer DARRIS MASON joining the recording 
crew as relief operator. Chief Cook FRANK TAYLOR serves 
really hearty meals as usual, with Second Cook FRANK 
MASSEY to assist. 

All in all, everything is going along with a steady pace. 
The crew probably will have a few visits from the big 
brown bear really soon. We hope that they will be friendly 
to us and to the caribou that roam the rolling hills and 
muskeg flats. Most of the men did some beachcombing 
while the camp was set up near the beaches of the Bering 
Sea. 
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Oval-The man in charge of the entire Shreveport Digital Center, 
Supervisor J. B. (Jimmy) Jordan, checks reports. Bottom-The 
manager and assistant manager of the SOC Playback operation, 
Joe D. Shivers I seated I and Soule M. Mellette, respectively, confer. 

DIGITAL CENTER PLAYBACK -
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 

MADGE BERRY, Reporter 
JIM BEENE, Photographer 

Spring fever is just around the corner again for SDC 
Playback employees in Shreveport, Louisiana, and with it 
comes our Party Pickings news for the year. 

The Lake Street office, which was formerly the Shreve
port Data Processing Center, has been merged with the 
Shreveport Digital Center to form the SDC .Playback. 
This merge resulted in considerable reorganization. Party 
Chief w. c. (BILL) CALLEDARE, in charge of velocity 
analysis, has moved to the IBM Building. Due to the need 
for additional personnel at IBM, several employees were 
sent to work in such departments as the computer room, 
set-up, and key punch. Our loss is definitely SDC's gain! 
The most important move of all took place when J. B. 
JORDAN was moved to IBM to supervise the entire SDC 
operation. SDC Playback is ably managed by J. D. SHIVERS 
and his assistant, S. M. MELLETTE. 

Quality control, shipping duties, and co-ordination of 
the digital playback shifts are the prime responsibilities of 
Party Manager G. E. (ED) PLANCK and Computer VERNON 
CRAWFORD. This entails verifying all playback instructions, 
setting up reels for the playback shifts, and forwarding final 
prints and films to Westem's various clients. When not on 
the job, VERNON spends his weekends at the National 
Guard Armory here in Shreveport. 

Foremen T. A. (BUBBA) BEAUREGARD and JOE DAVIS 
direct the playing back of digital reels and the checking of 
the quality of sections produced. Bos BRITNER, JIM LOTT, 
A. D. WARE, M. R. (BuTcH) DuPONT, MIKE McCoR
MIC, VICTOR MILAM, and ALAN NETTLES assist in these 
duties. 

To help speed up production and to maintain a con
sistent film color, an automatic processor was purchased. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Some of the SOC Playback personnel are shown at work-well, 
some of them are posing. !All identifications are from left to 
right.I Above left-Observers Bob Britner and T. A. IBubbal 
Beauregard, Technician A. D. Ware, and Observer Mike McCormic. 
Above center-Bob Britner and his kill. Above right-Observer Joe 
Davis and Technicians Alan Nettles, M. R. IButchl Dupont, and 
Victor Milam. Right-Computer Vernon Crawford. Below right
Party Manager G. E. (Edi Planck. Below-Drafting and section 
preparation department: seated, Jerri Haynes, Jo Bridges and Sue 
Brown; standing, Charles Gage, Cooper Hall, and James Sumrall. 
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Above-Digital Equipment Engin ee r Jim Jard ine has charge of re
pair, maintenance, and modification of all SOC playback equip
ment. Below-A gravity operator, John Paul Jones also has long 
been Shreveport's maintenance engin eer and has moved his ma
ch ine shop lo th e SOC Playback . Paul also has been the PROFILE 'S 
Shreveport special a ssignment photographer for certain photos. 

Far left-In the SDC Playback Cle.rk San
dra Edwards is te lling Se nio r Accounting 
Clerk Ed Wells a bout the payroll on which 
she is working. l eft- Compute r Leroy 
Nuckoll s compiles expense accounts and 
payroll in the accounting d epartmen t. 

T his processor develops, fixes, washes, and dries the sec
tions in five minutes; with m anual processing and air drying 
the same procedure took approximately three hours. 

A fter the sections are completed by the section proces
sor, they are sent to the drafting dep artment fo r shot-point 
numbering. This department is under the direction of J AMES 
SUM RALL. His com petent draftsmen are Jo BRIDGES, SUE 
BROWN, J ERRI H AYNES, CHARLES GAGE, and COOPER 
H ALL. J ERRI and her husb and JoE, who just returned from 
the armed services in Germany and is now working in our 
IBM office, are busy putting the fini shing touches o n their 
new home. 

M any clients request scale reductions and extra p rints 
of thei r sections and maps . T he responsibili ty of this lies 
in the h ands of J . w. BALZRETTE, LEROY COLEMAN, MIKE 
LACAZE, Sm BAYLES, and H ANK ] ONES. 

The constant ringing of the phones and clicking of the 
typewriters are fa miliar sounds to M ADGE BERRY and 
BREN DA V INSON as they type transmittals of fin al sections 
to the clients. 

T he accounting department, which has recently moved 
to L ake Street, consists o.f . E D W ELLS, senior accounting 
clerk, assisted by L EROY Nuc KOLLS, a newcomer to the 
depa rtment, who compiles expense accounts and payroll . 
JI M BEENE has the responsibility of client billing. SANDRA 
E DWA RDS, another member of the accounting department, 
in charge of payroll and machine statistics, is contemplating 
a walk down the aisle on June 1. We wish SANDRA and her 
fiance, D AVID PRESTRIDGE, our best. 

Digital Equipment Engineer JIM JARDIN E has charge 
of repair, maintenance, and modification of all SDC Pl ay
back equipment. In addition, he maintains a large inventory 
of e lectronic spare parts for the various field crews. 

The latest additio n to SDC Pl ayb ack occurred when 
JOHN P AUL JONES, maintenance engineer, moved his m a
chine shop to this location. 

As is evident from this report, Western is constantly 
changing in o rder to provide the highest quality of product 
necessary to meet the ever increasing demands of geophys
ical ex ploration. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

"WHERE'S JOE?" is the cry of a certain coffee-break group 
in the headquarters office in Los Angeles when conversation 
lags and Joseph A. Holton is not there, for things are never 
dull when this 30-year veteran is around - and he received 
his 30-Year Service Pin May 1. Always cheerful, always armed 
with a joke, always prepared to take part in any discussion from 
sports to politics to art (the more heated the discussions the 
more he enjoys them), Joe is so well-liked that this group 
decided when he was away from the office for only one day 
recently that they could not endure his annual three-week 
vacation trip to the Jackson Hole country again! (Not that this 
will stop him from going!) 

Joe is mainly concerned with the Company's insurance and 
real estate. Thus, he is responsible for handling our real estate 
transactions; taking care of all insurance matters, except hos
pitalization and term life ; keeping the licensing agreements 
between Western and other companies in order; and maintain
ing records on all of the ships of our marine fleet. 

While not a former seismic crew member, Joe has always 
been associated with the oil industry - mainly in the account
ing phase of the business. His first few years , however, were 
spent in actual oilfield work in Texas for the Wyoming As
sociated Oil Company. After that he worked in Colorado, 
Wyoming, and Texas for an exploration company. Later, 
headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma, he traveled a great deal 
taking inventories in the field for the company. He apparently 
has been everywhere and can spin many a yarn . It was in 
Tulsa that he met Henry Salvatori , founder of Western Geo
physical. 

Joe started in the field in 1923 and joined Western in 
1937 'in the then-combined office of secretary-treasurer. Later 
this office was split, with Joe's becoming the Company treas
urer. He served in . this capacity until several years ago when 
he took a leave of absence to look over thE! ranching prospects 
in Colorado and Wyoming. Fortunately for us, he returned to 
Los Angeles and Western. 

Joe still likes those ranches, though, for when he goes to 
Jackson Hole every year, he stays at a working ranch and he 
works, helps round up the cattle. His other love is golf. Every 
Saturday morning finds Joe climbing into his black-topped, 
yellow Mustang and heading east from his home in Pasadena 
to his favorite golf course. 

Born in Philadelphia, Joe moved to Colorado when a lad 
and was educated at Denver University's School of Commerce 
and Finance. He and wife Lora have one daughter, Lora Ann 
(better- known as "Peetie") - and seven grandchildren! Their 
names reveal that they are Irish: Kevin, who is 14 years old ; 
Stacy Ann, 12; Erin, 10; Bridgit, 8; Megeen, 7; Ian, 5; and 
Shannon, 3. Grandfather Joe has become accustomed to sticky 
car seats from small children's fingers as he takes the grand
children to the local amusement places that "small fry" love. 

When we tried to obtain information from Joe himself for 
this story, his response was: "Just tell them I'm still around." 
Welt, we are glad of that - and welcome to the "30-Year 
Club," Joe. 
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Joseph A. Holton lfeftl receives his 30-Year Service Pin from 
President Booth B. Strange in the latter's Los Angeles office. Joe 
has always been in the accounting phase of Western's business. 

BLUE ELECTED OFFICER. Don Blue has been elected vice 
president of the Pacific Coast Section of the Society of Ex
ploration Geophysicists. Assistant to Vice President Tom 
Slaven in Los Angeles, Don previously had served as editor 
of the G eophysical Digest, the local section's newsletter, and 
as secretary-treasurer. 

COMING TO ANCHORAGE on break from a remote Alaska 
prospect, Joe E . (Bubba) Buschmihle found himself on the 
receiving end of a 25-Year Service Pin presentation and him
self and wife Peggy the guests of Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) and 
Billie Williams at a celebration dinner in Anchorage's new 
Petroleum Club atop the Westward Hotel. 

Bubba is well known in Western circles as a top observer, a 
good field man, and one of the most well-liked fellows on every 
crew on which he has served - and in 25 years the number 
of crews has become large. "He's solid and dependable" is the 
statement often made about him. 

This 25-year veteran endears himself to the children of a 
crew, as well as to their fathers . For example, last Christmas 
Bubba consented to "do the honors" at the Alaska Westerners' 
Christmas party; and, to the delight of some 25 youngsters and 
some older "kids," Santa Claus suddenly appeared through the 
rear door with a hearty "Ho, Ho, Ho" and presents for all of 
the children. Everyone there agreed that a better Santa Claus 
could not have been found, for Bubba "had the shape and the 
disposition to match." "It is typical of the guy," said one 
Westerner in retrospect, " that probably no one enjoyed the 
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as secretary-treasurer. 

COMING TO ANCHORAGE on break from a remote Alaska 
prospect, Joe E . (Bubba) Buschmihle found himself on the 
receiving end of a 25-Year Service Pin presentation and him
self and wife Peggy the guests of Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) and 
Billie Williams at a celebration dinner in Anchorage's new 
Petroleum Club atop the Westward Hotel. 

Bubba is well known in Western circles as a top observer, a 
good field man, and one of the most well-liked fellows on every 
crew on which he has served - and in 25 years the number 
of crews has become large. "He's solid and dependable" is the 
statement often made about him. 

This 25-year veteran endears himself to the children of a 
crew, as well as to their fathers . For example, last Christmas 
Bubba consented to "do the honors" at the Alaska Westerners' 
Christmas party; and, to the delight of some 25 youngsters and 
some older "kids," Santa Claus suddenly appeared through the 
rear door with a hearty "Ho, Ho, Ho" and presents for all of 
the children. Everyone there agreed that a better Santa Claus 
could not have been found, for Bubba "had the shape and the 
disposition to match." "It is typical of the guy," said one 
Westerner in retrospect, " that probably no one enjoyed the 
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Left-Coming into Anchor
age on his break, Chief 
Observer Joe E. IBubbal 
Buschmihle I right) receives 
his 25-Year Service Pin 
from Supervisor C. Q. 
(Quin) Williams in West
ern 's new Alaskan admin
istrative office. Right-Fol
lowing the pin-presentation 
ceremony , Bubba 's wife 
Peggy, Assistant Supervisor 
W. T. (Bill I Brooks lleftl, 
and Billie (Mrs. I Williams 
(the photographer for this I 
joined Bubba and Quin for 
dinner at the new Petro
leum Club to celebrate. 

Christmas party more than our 'Santa Claus of the Year.'" 
A native of H allettsville, Texas, Bubba joined Western in 

April 1943 as a shooter 's helper on Party 1. He advanced to 
assistant shooter and then served a year as assistant observer 
before becoming a shooter for three years. Moving from the 
shooting to the recording truck, he took over the observer's 
duties and became a chief observer. 

During these years Bubba worked in 14 states-Wyoming, 
Texas, New Mexico, California, Colorado, Louisiana, Mon
tana, Mississippi , North Dakota, Arkansas, Utah, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Alaska, including the North Slope. In 1953 to 
1955 Bubba was twice loaned to Western of Canada. This 
past winter he has been chief observer for Party 93 in Alaska. 
That cold state was not new to Bubba, however, as he has 
worked there since February 1966, as well as for four months 
in early 1965. Bubba and Peggy live in Anchorage as does 
daughter Yvette, who last September became Mrs. Jerry 
Thatcher. 

Although camp jobs do not leave much time for outside 
activities, Bubba has many outside hobbies and interests. He 
likes football and baseball and enjoys playing on crew softball 
teams and bowling. He is an amateur rockbound. Other in
terests include electrical repairs and instruments. This last 
statement shows that he is a dedicated observer; but if more 
proof is needed, well , he lists his most interesting job ex
periences as "changes in field operations with field equipment 
and personnel - most of all, instruments." 

Congratulations, Bubba, on your membership in the "25-
Year Club." 

GREETINGS TO ALL from the new Party R-9, located in West
ern's interpretation center in Shreveport, Louisiana, and in
volved in the interpretation of data from the Gulf of Venezuela. 
Party R-9 came into being in early February, with Party Chief 
Ray Richard (recently returned from the Shreveport digital 
center) as its leader. Other members of the party include 
Seismologist Cal Hansbrough (just back from a "tour" of 
Australia), Computer Dave Lawrence (also fresh from the 
Shreveport digital center), Computer Billy Beevers, and Senior 
Draftsman Leland Kiper. Now, bearing in mind that old 
phrase, "When there is work to be done, do it," Party R-9 
leaves you until our turn again. - Dave Lawrence. 
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AFTER BEING IN LEWISVILLE, ARKANSAS, for nine months, 
Party 52 moved in March to Forest, Mississippi, only to find 
that we could not begin work immediately. It seems that the 
rains decided to start just two days after our arrival. This is a 
much larger town than Lewisville, and we hope that everyone 
enjoys our stay here. 

We have 19 men on our crew. They are: W. R. Yoakum, 
party manager; Cliff Farnum, permitman; Fred McClory, 
permit trainee; J. D . Wilkerson, Orville Thompson, and Larry 
Cox, surveyors; Huey Smith, observer; John Salter, assistant 
observer; T. J. Bowen and W. L. Waldrop, drillers; Jimmy 
Jacobs, shooter; D. Warren and Sammy Cook, drill helpers; 
Dwayne Holland, survey helper; Earl McRainey, cable man; 
and Meade Miller, C. Cox, J. Plumley, and Jesse Martin, jug 
hustlers. 

Party Manager Wilson Yoakum looks up from his work on Party 52 
expense account as daughter Rebecca stops to remincl him that it 
is meal time and to go home with him - in Forest, Mississippi. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

SPRING IS HERE AGAIN in London, and so the trees have 
some color after the bare branches of winter. England starts 
to look very picturesque in the spring. Some of the newly 
arrived Americans are asking, "When is it going to get war111er?" 
- but in England, who knows? 

Again engagements and weddings are in the air. Linda 
Rootes, of the water-break department , became engaged on 
January 27 to Roger Witherington, and wedding bells will ring 
for them on September 28. Patrick Diaper, from drafting, pro
posed to Pauline Elmy on February 3, with the weddi:ig date 
set for October 5. Dave Whitway, of set-up, married Catherine 
Fox on February 10. 

Elaine Cole gave birth to a baby boy on January 13 , weight 
7 pounds 8 ounces ; so the proud father, who is our customs 
accountant, walks around beaming. Elaine is former secretary 
to Leo J. Dunn, manager of operations, Europe, and head of 
the London office. Eith ne McCarthy, who used to be in set-up 
before she left to take the new job of mother, also gave birth 
to a boy, on January I I , weight 8 pounds 7 ounces. Both 
mums, who knew each other, were in the same ward in the 
hospital and so could compare notes. 

Since Christmas no one has been anywhere as the cold 
weather has kept us watching TV, but Ken Martin and Wayne 
Moseman hoped to go to Hamburg at Easter. 

The London Office had a visit from President Booth B. 
Strange and Vice President Neal P. Cramer in February. 

We of the London office are losi ng a few of our friends to 
the Milan office ; so, to them, Good Luck and Bon Voyage. 
- Ann Vellinga. 

WESTERN HAS "ROYALTY." Selected as the 1968 Youth 
Queen of the Freeport (Texas) First Baptist Church, Linda 
Leake was crowned in a coronation at the annual Sweetheart 
Banquet this spring. Linda, the daughter of Party Manager A. 
R. (Al) Leake and wife Margaret, and the Youth King were 
elected by popular vote of the young people as the group 
entered the banquet hall. With "King Neptune's Court" as the 
theme of the event, Linda also took part in a skit, "Goin' 
Fish in ' To Fish." Just 15 years old and a sophomore at Brazos
port High School in ,Freeport, this young Westerner is a busy 
girl. Linda sings in her church choir, is manager of the high 
school basketball team, and is a member of the F.T.A. and the 
National Honor Society. 

Linda Leake and Bobby Arrington were crowned 1968 Youth Queen 
and King of lheir church al a banquet in Freeport, Texas. Linda, 
15, is daughter of Party Manager A. R. (All and Margaret Leake. 

Winners of the Los Angeles Western Bowling League display some 
of their trophies. They are, from the left: Art Ishii, Jim Robinson, 
Carol Hanzek, and Dean Goodman; and insets lnot available on 
day of picture), Lee (Mrs. Jim) Robinson and Stan Schroeder. 

LATE NEWS! For many Westerners here in the Los Angeles 
office Thursday, May 2, marked the ending of the Western 
Geophysical Winter Bowling League. After 32 long weeks of 
bowling, it was Team No. l, captained by big Jim Robinson, 
who took home first-place trophies. Teaming up with Jim 
were his wife Lee, Stan Schroeder, and Dean Goodman to 
make what has become known as the "Fearsome Foursome." 

The Women's High Scratch Game trophy went to Carol 
Hanzek and the men's comparable one to Art Ishii . Lee was 
awarded a plaque for being the Women's Most Improved 
Bowler. 

Throughout the season competition was tough, and there 
were many thrills and much excitement. Three times during 
the season Jim was beaten scratch by wife Lee. Dean and Don 
Lerch were teaming up in an effort to beat out Carol while 
Stan and Art were fighting it out for cokes on high games. 

Serving as officers for the Western Geophysical Bowling 
League were Art, president ; Jim, vice president; and Carol, 
secretary-treasurer. Participating wives included Lee and Kyoko 
Ishii. 

Taking a break during this smnmer, we are looking forward 
to another winter bowling season when Westerners in the Los 
Angeles area can get together and relax and enjoy themselves 
bowling.-Carol Hanzek. 

PARTY 67 WELCOMES its new party manager, James (Ole) 
Olson, wife Donna, and son Kyle. We all hope that they will 
like it here in California (Delano). No doubt they will find 
it very different from the Rocky Mountains. Ole took over 
from Buran (Red) Brown, who went to Hanford, California, 
to head Party 68. 

In February the wives of this crew had an exceptionally 
nice time at a Valentine coffee given by Bernice Bender, wife 
of Driller Ed Bender, and Ann Blanchard, wife of Driller Mike 
Blanchard . - Jennie Leonard. 
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(the photographer for this I 
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dinner at the new Petro
leum Club to celebrate. 

Christmas party more than our 'Santa Claus of the Year.'" 
A native of H allettsville, Texas, Bubba joined Western in 

April 1943 as a shooter 's helper on Party 1. He advanced to 
assistant shooter and then served a year as assistant observer 
before becoming a shooter for three years. Moving from the 
shooting to the recording truck, he took over the observer's 
duties and became a chief observer. 

During these years Bubba worked in 14 states-Wyoming, 
Texas, New Mexico, California, Colorado, Louisiana, Mon
tana, Mississippi , North Dakota, Arkansas, Utah, Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Alaska, including the North Slope. In 1953 to 
1955 Bubba was twice loaned to Western of Canada. This 
past winter he has been chief observer for Party 93 in Alaska. 
That cold state was not new to Bubba, however, as he has 
worked there since February 1966, as well as for four months 
in early 1965. Bubba and Peggy live in Anchorage as does 
daughter Yvette, who last September became Mrs. Jerry 
Thatcher. 

Although camp jobs do not leave much time for outside 
activities, Bubba has many outside hobbies and interests. He 
likes football and baseball and enjoys playing on crew softball 
teams and bowling. He is an amateur rockbound. Other in
terests include electrical repairs and instruments. This last 
statement shows that he is a dedicated observer; but if more 
proof is needed, well , he lists his most interesting job ex
periences as "changes in field operations with field equipment 
and personnel - most of all, instruments." 

Congratulations, Bubba, on your membership in the "25-
Year Club." 

GREETINGS TO ALL from the new Party R-9, located in West
ern's interpretation center in Shreveport, Louisiana, and in
volved in the interpretation of data from the Gulf of Venezuela. 
Party R-9 came into being in early February, with Party Chief 
Ray Richard (recently returned from the Shreveport digital 
center) as its leader. Other members of the party include 
Seismologist Cal Hansbrough (just back from a "tour" of 
Australia), Computer Dave Lawrence (also fresh from the 
Shreveport digital center), Computer Billy Beevers, and Senior 
Draftsman Leland Kiper. Now, bearing in mind that old 
phrase, "When there is work to be done, do it," Party R-9 
leaves you until our turn again. - Dave Lawrence. 
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AFTER BEING IN LEWISVILLE, ARKANSAS, for nine months, 
Party 52 moved in March to Forest, Mississippi, only to find 
that we could not begin work immediately. It seems that the 
rains decided to start just two days after our arrival. This is a 
much larger town than Lewisville, and we hope that everyone 
enjoys our stay here. 

We have 19 men on our crew. They are: W. R. Yoakum, 
party manager; Cliff Farnum, permitman; Fred McClory, 
permit trainee; J. D . Wilkerson, Orville Thompson, and Larry 
Cox, surveyors; Huey Smith, observer; John Salter, assistant 
observer; T. J. Bowen and W. L. Waldrop, drillers; Jimmy 
Jacobs, shooter; D. Warren and Sammy Cook, drill helpers; 
Dwayne Holland, survey helper; Earl McRainey, cable man; 
and Meade Miller, C. Cox, J. Plumley, and Jesse Martin, jug 
hustlers. 

Party Manager Wilson Yoakum looks up from his work on Party 52 
expense account as daughter Rebecca stops to remincl him that it 
is meal time and to go home with him - in Forest, Mississippi. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

SPRING IS HERE AGAIN in London, and so the trees have 
some color after the bare branches of winter. England starts 
to look very picturesque in the spring. Some of the newly 
arrived Americans are asking, "When is it going to get war111er?" 
- but in England, who knows? 

Again engagements and weddings are in the air. Linda 
Rootes, of the water-break department , became engaged on 
January 27 to Roger Witherington, and wedding bells will ring 
for them on September 28. Patrick Diaper, from drafting, pro
posed to Pauline Elmy on February 3, with the weddi:ig date 
set for October 5. Dave Whitway, of set-up, married Catherine 
Fox on February 10. 

Elaine Cole gave birth to a baby boy on January 13 , weight 
7 pounds 8 ounces ; so the proud father, who is our customs 
accountant, walks around beaming. Elaine is former secretary 
to Leo J. Dunn, manager of operations, Europe, and head of 
the London office. Eith ne McCarthy, who used to be in set-up 
before she left to take the new job of mother, also gave birth 
to a boy, on January I I , weight 8 pounds 7 ounces. Both 
mums, who knew each other, were in the same ward in the 
hospital and so could compare notes. 

Since Christmas no one has been anywhere as the cold 
weather has kept us watching TV, but Ken Martin and Wayne 
Moseman hoped to go to Hamburg at Easter. 

The London Office had a visit from President Booth B. 
Strange and Vice President Neal P. Cramer in February. 

We of the London office are losi ng a few of our friends to 
the Milan office ; so, to them, Good Luck and Bon Voyage. 
- Ann Vellinga. 

WESTERN HAS "ROYALTY." Selected as the 1968 Youth 
Queen of the Freeport (Texas) First Baptist Church, Linda 
Leake was crowned in a coronation at the annual Sweetheart 
Banquet this spring. Linda, the daughter of Party Manager A. 
R. (Al) Leake and wife Margaret, and the Youth King were 
elected by popular vote of the young people as the group 
entered the banquet hall. With "King Neptune's Court" as the 
theme of the event, Linda also took part in a skit, "Goin' 
Fish in ' To Fish." Just 15 years old and a sophomore at Brazos
port High School in ,Freeport, this young Westerner is a busy 
girl. Linda sings in her church choir, is manager of the high 
school basketball team, and is a member of the F.T.A. and the 
National Honor Society. 

Linda Leake and Bobby Arrington were crowned 1968 Youth Queen 
and King of lheir church al a banquet in Freeport, Texas. Linda, 
15, is daughter of Party Manager A. R. (All and Margaret Leake. 

Winners of the Los Angeles Western Bowling League display some 
of their trophies. They are, from the left: Art Ishii, Jim Robinson, 
Carol Hanzek, and Dean Goodman; and insets lnot available on 
day of picture), Lee (Mrs. Jim) Robinson and Stan Schroeder. 

LATE NEWS! For many Westerners here in the Los Angeles 
office Thursday, May 2, marked the ending of the Western 
Geophysical Winter Bowling League. After 32 long weeks of 
bowling, it was Team No. l, captained by big Jim Robinson, 
who took home first-place trophies. Teaming up with Jim 
were his wife Lee, Stan Schroeder, and Dean Goodman to 
make what has become known as the "Fearsome Foursome." 

The Women's High Scratch Game trophy went to Carol 
Hanzek and the men's comparable one to Art Ishii . Lee was 
awarded a plaque for being the Women's Most Improved 
Bowler. 

Throughout the season competition was tough, and there 
were many thrills and much excitement. Three times during 
the season Jim was beaten scratch by wife Lee. Dean and Don 
Lerch were teaming up in an effort to beat out Carol while 
Stan and Art were fighting it out for cokes on high games. 

Serving as officers for the Western Geophysical Bowling 
League were Art, president ; Jim, vice president; and Carol, 
secretary-treasurer. Participating wives included Lee and Kyoko 
Ishii. 

Taking a break during this smnmer, we are looking forward 
to another winter bowling season when Westerners in the Los 
Angeles area can get together and relax and enjoy themselves 
bowling.-Carol Hanzek. 

PARTY 67 WELCOMES its new party manager, James (Ole) 
Olson, wife Donna, and son Kyle. We all hope that they will 
like it here in California (Delano). No doubt they will find 
it very different from the Rocky Mountains. Ole took over 
from Buran (Red) Brown, who went to Hanford, California, 
to head Party 68. 

In February the wives of this crew had an exceptionally 
nice time at a Valentine coffee given by Bernice Bender, wife 
of Driller Ed Bender, and Ann Blanchard, wife of Driller Mike 
Blanchard . - Jennie Leonard. 
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FEBRUARY 2 1 MARKED the opening of the Company's Alaskan 
administrative office. T he event was celebra ted by an open 
house, which was attended by 42 of our frie nds and colleagues. 
T he office is located in downtown Anchorage in Suite 450 of 
the F irst N ational Building and consists of three separate 
offices and a reception area. Supervisor C . Q. Wi lliams, Assist
ant Supervisor W. T . Brooks, and their "Girl F riday," Debbi 
Carpenter (secretary-receptionist) , ca ll the new facili ty their 
working home. The computing area is present ly being used by 
Computers Jim Sallee and Ralph K napp and C hief Computer 
Walt Kellen. (The Anchorage shop and fi eld supply head
quarters remain at 3944 Spenard Road.) - W . T . Brooks. 

Som e Westerne rs a re shown a t the open house of the new 
Alaskan administ rativ e office in Anchorage. Top-Supervisor 
C. Q . I Quin I Williams (left I chats with a g_uest. Cente r
Jackie Milla sch (from the left I, Mary Lou Brooks, Secreta ry 
Debbi e Carpenter, and Fie ld Supe rvi sor V. J. (Vici Mit
tosch re la x ofter two hours of " meeti ng the people ." Bot
tom- Ass ista nt Supe rvi sor W. T. (B ill) Brooks di scusse d 
the AQUAPULSE section d is play for the guests at the event. 

WEDDING BELLS RANG in Anchorage, Alaska, for Westerner 
Don Wi lson last November 4. Don, a drill er on Party 93 , was 
married to Carol Schultz at St. Mark Lutheran Church. T he 
bride, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schultz of Kings
fo rd, Mic higan, is a fi rst-grade teacher in Anchorage. - Carol 
Krein. 

ANSWERS 
1. d 2. c 3. b 4. b 5. d 6. d 7. d, e, f, g, and h 

8. (a) Secretary, (b) Assistant Secretary, (c) Treasurer, 
and (d) Assistant Secretary 9. b 10. d (or about 4,000 
2400-foot reels) 11 . d 12. a 13. b (in 1968 - this 
vessel was formerly the Dantzler Spruce) 14. c 15. b 
(Pacific Coast), d (Gul f and E ast Coasts), f (Europe), 
and g (Australia) 16. b 17. D upree McGrady, Ben 
Niehenke, Ed Planck, Bing C rosby, Booth Strange, Bob 
De Journette, Charlie Crawford, John Adams, and Joe 
Holton 18. b and c 19. b (formerly secretary-treasurer 
1966- 1967) and d (current editor) 20. 1-d, 2-f, 3-j , 4-b, 
5-c, 6-a, 7-e, 8-h , 9-g, and 10-i 21. b 22. a (3 weeks 
after 10 years) 23. True 24. b 25 . c 26. a 27. a 28. a 
29. c 30. b (Supervisor, Gulf Coast, Marine) 31. a . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

THEY SERVE 
Service A nniversaries . .. A pril, M ay, June 

34 YEARS 
Crosby, Ru ssell T . 

* Planck, G. E. 

32 YEARS 
De Jou rnette, Robert D . 

'~ Mo ll ere, John C. 
Strange, Boo th B. 

31 YEARS 
Adams, John A. 

27 YEARS 
Ross , Wa lter T. 
Shoup, George J. 

26 YEARS 
Hale, i\l:lrgare t 
Wardel l, Richard H . 

25 YEARS 
Buschmih le, Joe E. 

24 YEARS 
':' Bar thelemy, Joseph E. 
i\faronei•, T homas P . 

23 YEARS 
Su ll ivan, Roscoe L. 

22 YEARS 
Bern hardt , D on 

* 1:3rooks. Wi ll iam T. 
Wh it t, Rayburn H . 

21 YEARS 
Ma ines, John J. 
Well s. Melvin J. 

20 YEARS 
Bosch. Frank 
Browder, Wal ter C. 
Di ngman, M . H oward 
Hanson, E rnes t E . 
Mart in . Cha rl es E . 
Ros er. Bi ll A. 

':' Slaven, T homas L 
W il liams, C. Q. 

19 YEARS 
Anderson. Clarence N . 
David, V ernon B. 
Grant, Henry L. 
Kakoske, A rth ur 
N ichol ls, C. W. 
O 'D onnell , Arth ur 

*Sebastian. Charl es F., Jr. 

18 YEARS 
Richard , Carl R. 
Schull er, Jerome A. 
Scot t, Robert D. 

17 YEARS 
*Bates, G ra nt P . 

Dees. James A . 
':' Erv in, James W . 
':'Kopper, Stanley 
':' Larrabee, H arry 
Loven, J. W arner 

16 YEARS 
Boyd, V ic tor C. 
Denni ston, James P . 
Ross , W illi am F. 

15 YEARS 
*Baird, James K. 

Brown, Wi lli am R. 

• Jnterrupted Service 

Clingan , John E. 
*John ton, D avid 
*Letourneau, Delor A . 

i\lcClure, Roy J. 
Nelson, Wi ll ia m C. 
Semeliss, H erma n A. 

*T empler, Eua l L. 
*West, Arnold W. 

14 YEARS 
':'Brannon, W. G. 
Clapsaddle, D arrell 

*Hanna, Lloyd G. 
H ollier, Lawrence A . 
La ne, Wi ll ie G . 
Tob in , Charles J. 

13 YEARS 
*D av id, W illi am E. 
* Larson, Cecil M . 
Ru bino, Corrado 

12 YEARS 
':' Brown, D ean R. 
*Co llins, Robert V . 

Frommeyer, W illi am P . 
*Gregory, E. D . 
*H lasta la, John B. 

Linford , Ru ssell J. 
Litchenburg, Jack 
Livesey, John 
Nottage, Thomas G. 
Thompson, H arry H . 

11 YEARS 
* Beau regard, T. A . 

10 YEARS 
*Ca rl is le, M elvin W. 

Ireton, R. R. 
Ma rton, Robert J. 

*Reeves. Wi lli am H . 
Swint, Donal 
Wa lz, Wi ll iam J. 

9 YEARS 
*Goudy, Bill R. 
H ail , Robert D. 
Sherman, Robert P . 

*Taylor, Franklin 

8 YEARS 
*Brick, Larry 
*Leonard, Fred 0 . 
Zowie, Richard L. 

7 YEARS 
Blue, D on 

*Boudreaux, M ilton 
':' Clarkson, D . K . 
(' D iver Allen L 
Dowd'y, Lawre~ce 

*D owst, Emery 
Merten, Fred A. 
Puyol, Bo! ivar G . 

*Shoup, G. M . 
V orpagel, George A. 

6 YEARS 
G riebel, William C. 
Kubik, James J. 
Moseman, W ayne A . 

5 YEARS 
*Cooper, Leonard P . 

Estachy, Michel R. 
Fiongos, Kosta J. 
Gar r ison, Charl es H . 

Hall , D onn M . 
Rodgers, J immie L. 

* Ru ss, Robert S. 
':' W al l , Charl es L. 

4 YEARS 
Bowling, James H . 
Chambers, Ronald E. 
Dunwoody, K. R. 

':' Felder A S 
*Gautr~au~ . Will is 
*G ray, Marilyn 
('Green, Jack 
':' Leavitt, Keith A. 
Leleaux, Richard A. 
McBride, K. L. 

*Painter, Br ian J. 
Powell , G. W . B. 
Power, Marj or ie J . 

':' Ru ssel l, J u lian C. 
':'Schoenick, Richard H . 
Sutcliffe, D onald 
\Xl alton, Gary J. 

3 YEARS 
Bivi n, D avid D . 

*Broussard, Milton J. 
*Clark, E. W oody 

Crane, Donald W . 
Foster, C. J. 

*G ammil l, J immy W. 
G oodman, D avid W . 
H ebberd, H . C. 
Hughes, Ronald L. 
Kirk patrick, R. B. 

*Kl ein, M ichael V . 
Kolozs, Boyd 

':' Ll oyd, Guy 
i\lacRae, Hi lton 
i\kCagg, Richard F. 
Mill er, Roger D . 

*i\1ootry, J ames W . 
N ielsen, Vill y 
Penn , Jane 

*Posten S G 
Small , 'K~n n;th L. 
Sol ano, Juli an 

'''Wil son, Charl es G . 

2 YEARS 
Arndt, D avid E. 
Bishop, Steve D . 
Cantrell , W illi am D . 
Chun, Joong H ee 
Creel , N orman J. 
D orsey, Richard W . 
El sden, M. 
Endsley, Will ie 0 . 

*G aines, H oward 
* H adford, J eff J. 

H all , Cooper E . 
H are, Bruce 
H ea ron, V . P. 

*H uerter, Judith M . 
*J ohnson, Larry 
Lonsdale, Geoffr ey F. 

*Pedersen, E ric 
Rupert , Gera ld B. 
Sall ee, James E. 
Sanchez-Flores, Erwin 
Scheffl er, Arthur 
Schu lstad, J. L. 

*Shemwell , John H . 
Sn ider, John E. 
T addei, Mario F. 
W hit tall , Michael G . 
Williams, Robert K. 
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While working in the 
Java Sea, me mbers 
of Party 73 had the 
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elaborate and some 
not . Thi s pa rt icular 
temple is over 700 

years old and is still in use today. Like 
many of the Balinese temples It is intri
cately carved. Suc1' work is an art that the 
people of Bali continue to practice.-Photo 
by Keith A. Leavitt . 
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FEBRUARY 2 1 MARKED the opening of the Company's Alaskan 
administrative office. T he event was celebra ted by an open 
house, which was attended by 42 of our frie nds and colleagues. 
T he office is located in downtown Anchorage in Suite 450 of 
the F irst N ational Building and consists of three separate 
offices and a reception area. Supervisor C . Q. Wi lliams, Assist
ant Supervisor W. T . Brooks, and their "Girl F riday," Debbi 
Carpenter (secretary-receptionist) , ca ll the new facili ty their 
working home. The computing area is present ly being used by 
Computers Jim Sallee and Ralph K napp and C hief Computer 
Walt Kellen. (The Anchorage shop and fi eld supply head
quarters remain at 3944 Spenard Road.) - W . T . Brooks. 

Som e Westerne rs a re shown a t the open house of the new 
Alaskan administ rativ e office in Anchorage. Top-Supervisor 
C. Q . I Quin I Williams (left I chats with a g_uest. Cente r
Jackie Milla sch (from the left I, Mary Lou Brooks, Secreta ry 
Debbi e Carpenter, and Fie ld Supe rvi sor V. J. (Vici Mit
tosch re la x ofter two hours of " meeti ng the people ." Bot
tom- Ass ista nt Supe rvi sor W. T. (B ill) Brooks di scusse d 
the AQUAPULSE section d is play for the guests at the event. 

WEDDING BELLS RANG in Anchorage, Alaska, for Westerner 
Don Wi lson last November 4. Don, a drill er on Party 93 , was 
married to Carol Schultz at St. Mark Lutheran Church. T he 
bride, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schultz of Kings
fo rd, Mic higan, is a fi rst-grade teacher in Anchorage. - Carol 
Krein. 

ANSWERS 
1. d 2. c 3. b 4. b 5. d 6. d 7. d, e, f, g, and h 

8. (a) Secretary, (b) Assistant Secretary, (c) Treasurer, 
and (d) Assistant Secretary 9. b 10. d (or about 4,000 
2400-foot reels) 11 . d 12. a 13. b (in 1968 - this 
vessel was formerly the Dantzler Spruce) 14. c 15. b 
(Pacific Coast), d (Gul f and E ast Coasts), f (Europe), 
and g (Australia) 16. b 17. D upree McGrady, Ben 
Niehenke, Ed Planck, Bing C rosby, Booth Strange, Bob 
De Journette, Charlie Crawford, John Adams, and Joe 
Holton 18. b and c 19. b (formerly secretary-treasurer 
1966- 1967) and d (current editor) 20. 1-d, 2-f, 3-j , 4-b, 
5-c, 6-a, 7-e, 8-h , 9-g, and 10-i 21. b 22. a (3 weeks 
after 10 years) 23. True 24. b 25 . c 26. a 27. a 28. a 
29. c 30. b (Supervisor, Gulf Coast, Marine) 31. a . 

WESTERN PROF ILE 

THEY SERVE 
Service A nniversaries . .. A pril, M ay, June 

34 YEARS 
Crosby, Ru ssell T . 

* Planck, G. E. 

32 YEARS 
De Jou rnette, Robert D . 

'~ Mo ll ere, John C. 
Strange, Boo th B. 

31 YEARS 
Adams, John A. 

27 YEARS 
Ross , Wa lter T. 
Shoup, George J. 

26 YEARS 
Hale, i\l:lrgare t 
Wardel l, Richard H . 

25 YEARS 
Buschmih le, Joe E. 

24 YEARS 
':' Bar thelemy, Joseph E. 
i\faronei•, T homas P . 

23 YEARS 
Su ll ivan, Roscoe L. 

22 YEARS 
Bern hardt , D on 

* 1:3rooks. Wi ll iam T. 
Wh it t, Rayburn H . 

21 YEARS 
Ma ines, John J. 
Well s. Melvin J. 

20 YEARS 
Bosch. Frank 
Browder, Wal ter C. 
Di ngman, M . H oward 
Hanson, E rnes t E . 
Mart in . Cha rl es E . 
Ros er. Bi ll A. 

':' Slaven, T homas L 
W il liams, C. Q. 

19 YEARS 
Anderson. Clarence N . 
David, V ernon B. 
Grant, Henry L. 
Kakoske, A rth ur 
N ichol ls, C. W. 
O 'D onnell , Arth ur 

*Sebastian. Charl es F., Jr. 

18 YEARS 
Richard , Carl R. 
Schull er, Jerome A. 
Scot t, Robert D. 

17 YEARS 
*Bates, G ra nt P . 

Dees. James A . 
':' Erv in, James W . 
':'Kopper, Stanley 
':' Larrabee, H arry 
Loven, J. W arner 

16 YEARS 
Boyd, V ic tor C. 
Denni ston, James P . 
Ross , W illi am F. 

15 YEARS 
*Baird, James K. 

Brown, Wi lli am R. 

• Jnterrupted Service 

Clingan , John E. 
*John ton, D avid 
*Letourneau, Delor A . 

i\lcClure, Roy J. 
Nelson, Wi ll ia m C. 
Semeliss, H erma n A. 

*T empler, Eua l L. 
*West, Arnold W. 

14 YEARS 
':'Brannon, W. G. 
Clapsaddle, D arrell 

*Hanna, Lloyd G. 
H ollier, Lawrence A . 
La ne, Wi ll ie G . 
Tob in , Charles J. 

13 YEARS 
*D av id, W illi am E. 
* Larson, Cecil M . 
Ru bino, Corrado 

12 YEARS 
':' Brown, D ean R. 
*Co llins, Robert V . 

Frommeyer, W illi am P . 
*Gregory, E. D . 
*H lasta la, John B. 

Linford , Ru ssell J. 
Litchenburg, Jack 
Livesey, John 
Nottage, Thomas G. 
Thompson, H arry H . 

11 YEARS 
* Beau regard, T. A . 

10 YEARS 
*Ca rl is le, M elvin W. 

Ireton, R. R. 
Ma rton, Robert J. 

*Reeves. Wi lli am H . 
Swint, D onal 
Wa lz, Wi ll iam J. 

9 YEARS 
*Goudy, Bill R. 
H ail , Robert D. 
Sherman, Robert P . 

*Taylor, Franklin 

8 YEARS 
*Brick, Larry 
*Leonard, Fred 0 . 
Zowie, Richard L. 

7 YEARS 
Blue, D on 

*Boudreaux, M ilton 
':' Clarkson, D . K . 
(' D iver Allen L 
Dowd'y, Lawre~ce 

*D owst, Emery 
Merten, Fred A. 
Puyol, Bo! ivar G . 

*Shoup, G. M . 
V orpagel, George A. 

6 YEARS 
G riebel, William C. 
Kubik, James J. 
Moseman, W ayne A . 

5 YEARS 
*Cooper, Leonard P . 

Estachy, Michel R. 
Fiongos, Kosta J. 
Gar r ison, Charl es H . 

Hall , D onn M . 
Rodgers, J immie L. 

* Ru ss, Robert S. 
':' W al l , Charl es L. 

4 YEARS 
Bowling, James H . 
Chambers, Ronald E. 
Dunwoody, K. R. 

':' Felder A S 
*Gautr~au~ . Will is 
*G ray, Marilyn 
('Green, Jack 
':' Leavitt, Keith A. 
Leleaux, Richard A. 
McBride, K. L. 

*Painter, Br ian J. 
Powell , G. W . B. 
Power, Marj or ie J . 

':' Ru ssel l, J u lian C. 
':'Schoenick, Richard H . 
Sutcliffe, D onald 
\Xl alton, Gary J. 

3 YEARS 
Bivi n, D avid D . 

*Broussard, Milton J. 
*Clark, E. W oody 

Crane, Donald W . 
Foster, C. J. 

*G ammil l, J immy W. 
G oodman, D avid W . 
H ebberd, H . C. 
Hughes, Ronald L. 
Kirk patrick, R. B. 

*Kl ein, M ichael V . 
Kolozs, Boyd 

':' Ll oyd, Guy 
i\lacRae, Hi lton 
i\kCagg, Richard F. 
Mill er, Roger D . 

*i\1ootry, J ames W . 
N ielsen, Vill y 
Penn , Jane 

*Posten S G 
Small , 'K~n n;th L. 
Sol ano, Juli an 

'''Wil son, Charl es G . 

2 YEARS 
Arndt, D avid E. 
Bishop, Steve D . 
Cantrell , W illi am D . 
Chun, Joong H ee 
Creel , N orman J. 
D orsey, Richard W . 
El sden, M. 
Endsley, Will ie 0 . 

*G aines, H oward 
* H adford, J eff J. 

H all , Cooper E . 
H are, Bruce 
H ea ron, V . P. 

*H uerter, Judith M . 
*J ohnson, Larry 
Lonsdale, Geoffr ey F. 

*Pedersen, E ric 
Rupert , Gera ld B. 
Sall ee, James E. 
Sanchez-Flores, Erwin 
Scheffl er, Arthur 
Schu lstad, J. L. 

*Shemwell , John H . 
Sn ider, John E. 
T addei, Mario F. 
W hit tall , Michael G . 
Williams, Robert K. 
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Don't 
burn 
debris 
os,dry 
windy \ ~ 
days 

Too many forests are burned 
because people forget this rule. 

Please, only you / "- · 
can prevent a $fl!, 
forest fires. /). -r <~ "o:,.c,~ -

:m···"·\ - ·~- ~~ :: ..:._, ,.-
• f adverti !.ing contributed for the publ ic good 
<'ou"c.'" 


